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TJS. WEATHER BUREAU, April 1. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .03. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.36c Per Ton, $87.20.

Temperature, Max. 78; Min. 68. Weather, variable. 88 Analysis Beets, lis. 4Vjd. Per Ton, $83.00.
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QUEEN BEES ID BRYAN'S BACKERS ARE
Hon. Thomas E. Watson,

a Probable Populist Can-
didate for the Presidency.
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PROF. KOEBELE

TO GDTa EUROPE

Is to Be Sent to Find Effective

Enemy of the Vicious

Horn Fly.

ED

--
SUPERVISORS

TAKE IT

EASY

DOWN II
HORSEGLANDERS

Danger in Importing the Former
and in Buying the

Latter. POPULIST CONVENTIO
"Vfa rtr

J
Do Routine Work With

Never a Ripple of

Excitement.

Prof. Koebele is to go to Europe to
search for an effective enemy of the
horn fly.

At the meeting of the Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry yesterday it was
reported by W. M. Glffard, chairman
of the Committee on Entomology that
he had practically completed the work
in "which he has been engaged. He 19

however suffering from the fevc he
contracted or rather recontracted in

Tom Watson Their Probable ChoiceStanford
Students Do Not Vaccinate and

Are Suspended.
DAMON TO BRI

his search In Mexico for beneficial in--1

sects.
I It is now proposed that he be sent to
, Europe to look for an effective enemy
of the horn fly. The Planters' Asso-

ciation, which pays two-thir- ds of his

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. LOUIS, April 2. The Bryanites at the National Populist
Convention, in session here, have been rebuffed in their efforts to
seciire a postponement of the nomination of the party candidate for
the presidency. The indications are that the convention will nominate
Tom Watson.

Don't send your glandered horse to
the horse quarantine station by your
Japanese stableman. (

Don't send away for. "a queen bee;
'

the bee-keepe- rs of, Hawaii will give
you as good a one as you can get any-

where, and give it to you for nothing.
These two "don'ts" were enforced by

reports made to the meeting of the
Board of Agriculture and Forestry yes-

terday afternoon. .

The first, in regard to glanders, was
reported by Dr. Norgaard, the Terri-

torial Veterinarian. As iilustatmg the
difficulty of stamping out the disease
be cited an incident that has come
under his observation lately. A citi-

zen bought a horse and a week or so

later found it had glanders. He sent
his Japanese stableman with it to the
glanders quarantine station to have
the horse destroyed. The Jap came
back smiling with satisfaction an hour
or so later, and produced $35, for which
he had sold the horse, tendering it to
his employer. The employer at once
began a search for the horse. . He
found 'the buyer, who had sold it again
for $60, and again tracing the afimal
they found It had been purchased a
third time for $75.

There have been three cases of

The Board of Supervisors held anoth-

er spiritless meeting last night, thw

dullest routine matters only being

brought forward. The meeting was a
short one as well, the wholj session

lasting less than an hour. 'Supervisors
Archer, Fern and Harvey wers ardent,
it being reported that all throe are on

the sick list.
The only ripple on the even surface

An .Elaborate Plan Formulated
to Do It In Safety to

Hawaii.

salary, has already voted to send him
there pr&vided the Board of Agriculture
and Forestry will consent and continue

; the payment of the third of his salary
which it has been paying, and the

Thomas E. Watsoa of Georgia was the People's party candidate for t
presidency in 1904, receiving 117,1S3 votes, less than one-ha- lf the vote polled by
the Prohibition candidate and about one-quart- er those polled by Debs, the So-

cialist nominee. In 1900 no People's party candidate was in the field, and ia
1896 the party endorsed Bryan.
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of things was the presentation' of ac- - Breeders' Association will contribute
counts aggregating $350 for , tuilding' the expenses of the search. This it
materials for the Kunst park, bills dat- - wilf probably do.

Sng back to June last. These were J

Some of the magnificent varieties of
mangoes for which the Philippines are
famous are to be Introduced into Ha-

waii. This is not so. simple a matter
as it might seem. In fact, it has not
been done In the past because it is
not simple. It is only to be" done now
because S. M. Damon is willing to go

thrown down on the table by Super-- ,

visor Dwight, who said that he had J
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

flfj RIFLE RANGE

ANNA GOULD WILL WED

DESAGAN AFTER ALL

NEW YORK, April 2. Madame Gould has quarreled with her
family, having announced her determination to marry the Prince de
Sagan. She has claimed a share of the family estate through the
courts. ,

been very much surprised at receiving
them as his department had not order-
ed the supplies. Chairman HUstace
examined the documents and announc-
ed that it -- was up to the Park Com-

missioners to pay them. -

"We have been very good to the com-

missioners," explained Hustace, "we

(Work will be started today on the
Kakaako rifle range to strengthen ar.l

glanders in Honolulu since the last
meeting of the board. "

.

The matter of queen bees came up
on the report of Albert Waterhouse
for the, bee committee, of the board.

fill in the bulkheads back of the
gets on the two, three and five hun- -

vote them $700 a month and have fur- - j dred yard ranges to do avvay altogether
nished some supplies for the bath with of flvme bullets find Governor Frear sent a communication

ing lodging in of pass- -

to great expense and much trouble to
do-it- .

The plan proposed was presented to
the Board of Agriculture and Forestry
at its meeting yesterday by Donald
Mclntyre, who asked for its approval.
It ,is an elaborate, one to bring man-
goes from the Philippines, without the
danger of importing noxious insects.
The distance is so great that mango
seeds lose their vitality before they
reach here. .To shake the roots free
from all soil, as is required, is to kill
the trees.

To bring the trees here, Mr. Mcln-
tyre proposes to go to the Philippines,
taking with him soil from here in

' I
announcing his inability to approve the
draft of the regulations prepared by
the committee prohibiting the impor
tation of queen bees except from cer

. Two weeks ago Madame Anna Gould announced that she would not wed
C.e Sagan or anyone else. A New York despatch of March 19 said:

"Madame Anna Gould, formerly the Countess le Castellane, arrived CMay
on the steamer Adriatic with her three boys. With Madame Gould were tb
Abbe Caynac, a young cleric a learned and accomplished man in priest's garb
two maids, a chauffeur and a valet. On the passenger list they were entered,
as Mrs. Miller and party.

"Madame Gould denied emphatically that she intended to wed the Prince
Ilelie de Sagan, Court .Boni's cousin, or anyone else.

" 'I have had enough of married life,' she declared.
"She also denied stories that she was in financial straits and 'had loft hei

houses when the last Legislature re-

fused to give them anything. They
will have to pay these accounts out
of their allowance and learn to live
within their income. We cannot do
anything more for them."

Road Supervisor Johnson reported oh
. the work of his department in the
Various' pars of the city. He also re-

ported having conferred with "the offi

tain specified localities; The Govern

ing boats or the boats themselves. In
the past there have been complaints
from yachtsmen and fishermen of sing-
ing bullets-- , flying around them while
they crossed the line of fire on shooting
days, although the men behind the guns
have always been careful to keep a
lookout for such boats and for persons
crossing the range ajong the beach
road. After this, however, there will
be no further danger to those on the

instict-pro- of cases. These cases are to servants in Paris unpaid.cials of the Rapid Transit company re- - water.
pariUns- - thMr sharp nf thf navtntr ncnrlc The bulkhead will

width
he . connected
of the targetacross the full ""'I have not come here seeking funds. I am home for pleasure only anl

will remain two months with my sister Helen.' "on Queen street, stating that the com srrnvind. a distance of sixtv feet and

or held that these- - regulations went
beyond the power of the board to
make.

Mr. Waterhouse said that the great
danger to the bee industry of the is-

lands was from the introduction here
of the disease known as American
Foul Brood and European Foul Brood.
The greatest danger of the introduc-
tion of these diseases was through tire
importation of queens, and through the
importation of infected honey or com-
pounds of honey. Against the former
the bee-keepe- rs of the islands were
preparing to protect themselves by
putting on the market local honey at
a price below what it could be import -

pany had passed the matter up to their wlll be solidly built. Within the tim-"sollcl- tor.

JohnsSn stated that the pros- - bers will be packed six feet of dry sand,
pects for mittine: in a conduit for the the material that offers most resistance

be kept in Insect-pro- of cages while in
the Philippines. The mangoes are to
be planted in these quarantined cases
of soil until they have been well start-
ed. Then they are to be brought here
and plant and. soil held in quarantine
long enough to determine that both
plants and soil are free from insect
pests.

Mr.- - Mclntyre says the introduction
of these mangoes is not solely for Mo- -

STUDENTS SUSPENDED FOR
FAILURE TO VACCINATE

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April 2. Ninety-on- e students of
the university were suspended yesterday for their failure to be vac-
cinated.

.
,

VANDERBILT FAMILY BREAKS UP.

ed for.
The other danger, that from queens,

could not be guarded against except analua, but they are to be distributed

various sewer gas, water and telephone
pipes on Queen street did not look very
promising, but hoped to be able to get
the matter settled in some satisfactory
way. The wooden blocks for the work
have been ordered by cable.

Dwight reported the completion of
several ' important parts of the road
work. The Iwilei road is finished, the
filling in of the dangerous Punchbowl
ditch Is completed, the bridge on the
Manoa road is up and the work at
Kahauiki is nearing completion and the
ioad builders would soon be able to

to a bullet, and this will be built up
high enough to catch the wildest shoot-
ing. As no marksman is allowed on
the range who has not qualified by a
good score in the practise gallery, the
possibility of anyone shooting past the
bulkhead is very slight.

The range will be used by the Na-
tional Guardsmen - and by the United
States marines and the work will be
done by the latter. Both organizations
are now using the new rifle recently
adopted by the United States govern-
ment and both will shoot the new
sharp-nose- d bullet. The additional
velocity of this bullet makes it .more
necessary than ever that precautions
on the range be observed.

here. -

The board authorized its executiveby arousing public attention to the
danger from this source. If queen officer to grant the required permitbees imported are properly quaran upon sufficient assurance being given

that the plan proposed will be eftined on arrival here, there need be no
danger, and the quarantining process
is inexpensive. The trouble is that the

fectually carried out under proper en
tomological supervision.queens are imported principally by

people who do not make a business of DENVER POLICEMANbee-keepin- g, but keep a few coloniesmove m at other places shortly. He Experiments with the new gun . and

NEW YORK, April 2. Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt has filed an
action for diyorce against her husband. He has sailed for Europe.
The couple separated and their domestic troubles became public less
than a week ago. ,

GANS STILL WINNING BATTLES.

own gratification INVENTS RUBBER CLUBstated that he had gone over the piece
' cartridge shows" that the bullet at close principally for their

of Gullck avenue petitioned about and I ran&e pierce six feet of pine timber and interest. Many of these are not
alive to the very great danger there
is in importing queen bees. They DENVER, March 21. Bleeding and
import them, too, at a cost to them bandaged heads will no longer be the

ventured the opinion that it was not aut;dry wl",0nWet
enet'atep flessgovernment road at all. , resistance and the same is true of clays.

Hustace notified all the heads of de-iF- or this reason dry coral sand is the
partments and the supervisors in chosen material for filling in the bulk-charg- e,

of the road work in the county . head3"
- As soon as the range is ready thedistnets to draw up inventories of all mark8men of the Guard will begin

county property and file them with the I practising in readiness for a match

principal evidence of the night patrol-
man's work in the police and justice PHILADELPHIA, April 2. Gans stopped Spike Robson, the

English fighter, in the third round of what was to have been a six--

selves of much more than they could
buy bees of equal quality from local
bee-keepe- rs.

Mr. Waterhouse said that the bee-
keepers of the Islands would gladly
give queen bees to persons keeping

courts of the country, if the expecta
round go.tions of Patrolman J. T. Gannon of the

Denver force are fulfilled. He looks
among the Fort forward to the time when every modern

ADDITION TO NAVY IS SPEEDY.
with the best shots
Shafter regulars. police department in the country will

bees for pleasure, rather than have
them run the risk of importing bee
diseases here. '

Dr. Phillips, the bee expert, who
be equipped With the rubber police club
of which he is the inventor.

ROCKLAND, Maine, April 2. The Montana made twenty-tw- oThe new clubs are made of the finestIN THE ICE
FOR SIXTY YEARS

County Clerk, in any future possible
friction with the Territory such lists,
if "kept up, would be valuable.

County Engineer Gere reported that
the rain had done no particular darn
age to the country roads. There had
been a couple of slides on the pali road
and some washouts in other places, but

knots on her trial run yesterday. .
sailed yesterday for the mainland on
the Ahmeda, reported that in his
opinion there were no contagious bee
diseases In the Territory. The intro

.

LAND FRAUD TRIAL BEGINS.
TACOMA (Wash.), March 22.

Forrest, who has arrived at
from Fort McPherson on snow

WASHINGTON, April 2. The Hyde Benson trial, a land fraud
case, was begun yesterday.

flexible rubber and are loaded with
sand and shot to give the proper lever-
age to a blow. Being made in one
piece, they are practically indestruct-
ible and their flexibility gives ease in
carrying.

Gannon gives the purchaser his
choice of four sizes, ranging from the
regulation dress size to the pocket
"billy," and declares that they will
cost but a little more than the old-sty- le

rosewood or mahogany stick,
while their construction guarantees
them a life far in excess of their pre-
decessors.

Aside from the humane and durable
features, the inventor claims added
protection for the owner, as there is

duction of American Foul Brood, how-
ever would in all probability kill, the
industry.

FORESTRY REPORT. ,
The committee on forestry made the

following report, covering several im-
portant matters. The report was
adopted:

"In view of Mr. Hosmer's report on
the question of forestry in the Hama-ku- a

district, Hawaii, the majority of
your committee recommends that the
b ard take no action at the present

11
ADMIRAL EVANS ASHORE.

SAN DIEGO, April 1. Admiral Evans arrived here today and took th

shoes, reports that Captain Jarvis of
the Royal Mounted Police, brought ad-

vices there from Herschel island that
Explorer McClure's famous ship Inves-
tigator, once a British man-of-wa- r,

which was caught in the ice sixty years
ago and has been fast there ever since,
last summer was so free that vessels
could approachclose to the ship.

The mildest winter ever known in
this part of the-Arct- ic may mean that
ice on the Arctic coast will not be so

iue uima.ge was small. The rainy
weather had brought the macadamiz-
ing to a standstill, however.

Hustace mentioned the fact that one
of the discharged, laborers from the
road department had written a long
letter to the board and wanted to knowif the board wanted to hear it read.The question of discharging men wasa matter for Johnson alone, but if theboard wanted to hear the letter they
might. Supervisor Cox thought it would
be a waste of time to listen to it and

train for Paso Eobles. On arrival here, he received a letter of congratulation
from President Eoosevelt.

The battleship Connecticut will return to Magdalena Bay, where Admiral

Thomas is in command. TO.-time in establishing forest lines in
this district and that the board apheavy this season as to prevent steam

INDIANA FOR FAVORITE SON.
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana, April 1. The State Republican Convention ia

The letter was not ' whalers from reaching the Investigator
no possibility of breaking the club
over the head of a victim in a general
melee and being left without a weapon.

tne otners agreed
read. this summer.

McCure had to abandon the ship be-

cause the men became afflicted with
scurvy. They left all their, supplies
on board, and no one has visited the
ship since. This -- may be the vessel
which natives sighted on the Arctic
coast a few years ago and reported it
to resemble an ark of Norseman's bark.. -

BRACE OF PETTY BURGLARS.

Ah Kong and Fugikawa are booked
at the police station for investigation.

The next meeting. of the board wijl
b tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock,
when a ten-minu- te payroll session hasbeen called.

ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
The following routine accounts were

passed:
Leahi Home 123 00
County office rent. 150 00
Keepers of parks..... 15 13
County Engineer . 100 23
Koolaupoko road district........ 1341 20

prove the proposition of a lease to the
Kukaiau Plantation Company of the
government lands of Kaohe, Hoea-Kaa- o.

Kealakaha-Niupe- a and Mano-waiale- e.

''Providing such lease is made by
the Commissioner of Public Lands, the
entire committee recommends .that the
lease contain the following terms and
conditions:

"(a), That the term of the lease be
such as to expire at the same time as
the leases of similar lands in the Ha-mak- ua

district made some time ago
to the Parker Ranch Company.

"(b) That the lease require the

;

MISS DINAH IS ATEAID.
a

Miss Dinah Keku appeared at the
police station last night and complain-

ed that Timas, a mulatto sailor be-

longing to the Iroquois, had threatened
to kill her. 6he was told to return
this morning and swear, out a com-
plaint. Timas was the corespondent in
the divorce proceedings brought by
Miss Dinah's hmsband against ' her a
short time ago.

,

session here today endorsed Vice President Fairbanks for the Eepablican nomi-

nation for President.
The platform declares for tariff revision at a special session of Congress.

ANARCHY PREVAILS IN HAYTI.
PARIS, April 1. It is reported here that complete anarchy prevails in the

Republic of Ilayti.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1. The warships Tennessee, Washington and Cal-

ifornia have gone to Bremerton Navy Yard to dock to be generally overhauled.

MELBOURNE, April 1. Word has been received here that the American,

fleet of battleships will arrive September 1 and remain ten days.

County Attorney 73 10
They have alreaiy confessed to theWaialua road district 1399 00

Police department . 134 20 police that they .'had a hand in some planting of a minimum of 50,000 trees
each year for a period of eight years,

(Continued on Page Two.)
Let us clean opElectric light department 529 56 of the smaller turglaries whjch have

Ewa road district.. 453 60 occurred about town recently.
The fleet is coming,

the city--.
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central union's QUEEN BEES ID
HORSE GLANDERS

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW. ASST. PASTO R

andYour upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
nighly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the A Good Man Called From theframes repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster

(Continued from Page One.)

and that the lives of these trees be
maintained for the entire period of the
lease, so that at its termination there
will be 400.000 growing trees in addi

"

East to Take Up

Work.the pieces.
We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as

ction to those now existing. Shouldfollows:
TAPESTRTT..S Art goods and new effects, and fine reproductions of Rev. A. A. Ebersole, a graduate of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit. Chicago University and a man of much

Our new Spring- - Waists, the very latest and freshest, are
just ou,t. They are brimful of Style, made of sheer Lawn,
and offered at special prices, for this week only, of $i.oo each
and up. ,

Then our new line of Ladies' and Children's Hosiery, in
Black, White, and Tan, ,and Tan is one of our special at-

tractions. We are selling them in cotton, silk, and lisle, plain
and dropstitch, 12 i-- 2c per pair and up.

experience in the vineyard of the Lord
will, provided he accepts the call, be

any of the trees fail to thrive, addi-
tional trees to be planted to meet the
required number of 400,000 to be grow-
ing at the expiration of the lease.

"(c) That the general plan of plant-
ing and fencing the proposed groves
be subject to the approval, and forced
under the direction, of the Board of
Agriculture and Forestry.

"(d) That a good and sufficient bond
be required of the lessee to insure the

ule for use on antiques and colonial furniture.
BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOTjRS AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-cla- ss in every particular.

come the assistant pastor of Central
Union church.

This was decided at a meeting of the
members of the church held last nightOur upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-

hood. We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.
Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc., Ever since last summer Dr. Doremus fulfilment of these "conditions of the

Scudder has been in communication lease.ana wont turned out promptly. Model Block
Fort Street"In reference to the application ofwith the mainland with the object of

obtaining an assistant pastor for CenH O PR & CO. Mr. J. B. Castle for a license to cut
lumber in the forests on the governtral Union. J18 5 KING STREET. (Lewers & Cooke Building.) ment land in the districts of Kona and
Kau, your committee recommends thatA week ago a letter was received

from Dean Bosworth of Oberlin Sem the board oppose any such general li
cense to cut lumber in an entire disinary, stating that he had found .the
trict, but that the board should givevery man wanted in the person of Rev. consideration to any proposal submit mmmJ JT a" CvH ZZZZI!3 l"'"" '''JSp o czd o e:::3 o'czrs o c ted for the lumbering of any .specifA. A. Ebersole. By the same mail came

many other letters from prominent ically-describ- ed government forest
lands.laymen, y. M. C A. leaders, Dr. C. H.

Patton, secretary of the Aberican Your committee recommends that
the board direct its executive officer
to communicate with Mr. CharlesBoard of Missions, W. A. Bowen, etc.,

dwelling on the fitness of Mr. Ebersole Judd, now in the Federal forest ser
for the position to be filled. vice on the mainland, and ascertain if

he is available as a representative ofThese letters were laid before themo)

0
0
f

o

trustees of Central Union church and this board for service in the Philip-Din- es

as a student of tropical forestry
RABBITS, EGGS, I panorama eggs

Thls Swe11 Nrew Line has Just A-iv-

11 nun Tiro
111! YELL I IlOi from the Alameda

it was unanimously voted to supply
under the direction of the Forest Defunds to call him. .
partment of the Philippines."On Monday evening a committee

Commissioner Oiffard called snecialwent over the letters and, unanimously
voted to recommend the call to the attention to the report of the acting

entomologist, Jacob Kotinsky, of thechurch.
nspection of plants and fruit importedLast night the members of the050CGK into the islands. The report is as folchurch met in business session after CA NDIES Home-Mad- e Gunther's

IN EASTER BOXES.
lows:the prayer meeting and the action of "The twenty-si- x vessels that reachedthe trustees and the committee was

reported, and the letters of commenda this port during the month from outside
the Territory brought a total of 7802
parcels of which 89 came in the mails,
7701 as freight, and 12 as passengersDelicious and Healthful

In Bottle and on Draught
baggage. They were all inspected in
the usual manner.

"It may interest the Board to know
in this connection that we take the
precaution of fumigating with hydro-
cyanic acid gas all plants from Califor

a
J) Hotel Street Near Fort.

nia, especially those sent with leaves
on, in order to prevent the introduction
of the "white fly that has recently been
found established in that state, andj DOC
which is a terrible pest of citrus anj

Our 1908 Easier Cardsother plants in Florida. Also, all plants
arriving from the Orient because of
our comparative ignorance of the eco

tion read.
It was unanimously voted to call

Mr. Ebersole for a period of two
years, with the hope that, if mutually
agreeable, he will stay longer.

Rev. "A. A. Ebersole served for seven
years as T. M. C. A. secretary in
Newark, Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo., as
well as other places. He then entered
Oberlin Seminary and will graduate in
May.

He has ft wife and three children.
The letters of commendation show him
to be a man of unusual ability, having
helped to raise $50,000 for T. M. C. A.
buildings in Ohio. ,

He also served as a teacher of some
'large Bible classes and is recommend-
ed by Dean Bosworth as a fine speak-
er and a good preacher.

Mr. Ebersole is much in demand
among the churches of the mainland,
but in order to enlarge his experience
is, it is understood, willing to come to'Hawaii. i

He seems to be rarely qualified for
the position, and if he accepts the call
should make a splendid addition to
the working force of the church. :

His gr,eat experience with young men
and his popularity among them is a

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-- V

ERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

All nersons holding certificates of

nomic insect fauna of that quarter of
the globe, arc invariably subjected to
the cyanide fumes.

1
We are now displaying one of the

handsomest lines of Easter Cards this
season that has ever been offered to
the trade. These are cut out crosses

Why We Have "Confidence "Our attention has been attracted
by the large quantity of worm-eate- n,

cabby potatoes reaching this port. On in a. variety or snapes, decorated with
spring flowers, angels, and illuminated!

stock in the Kihel Plantation Com-
pany, Ltd., in names other than their
own, and whomay wish to dispose of
said stock, are urgently requested to
have same transferred in order to
avoid delay If payment Is made on
July 1, 1908. No stock can be pur-

chased except from stockholders of
record on that date.

J. P. COOKE,

previous occasions we were compelled
to order potatoes returned because of
the abundance of scab and evidence
of insect work upon them. Ecently

texts. The folders are shown In many ,
styles, exquisitely colored and design-
ed. One of the daintiest Is a series of

we submitted a sample of scabby po
tato to a plant pathologist who identi

Simply because we know that our
boots and Oxfords for the coming
season are absolutely superior in
all ways over competing lines. Ours

' are "feature" lines, and the designs
stand out distinat and preeminent.

The Alameda brought us a new
one The Aristocrat Buckle Garden
Pump.

In Tan Russia... i.... $4.50

In Patent Colt 5.00

fied the scab definitely with that dread
lsease of potatoes in the United States, Treasurer, Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 26, 1908. 7997scab and expressed himself unable to
state whether the scab here would con
fine itself to potatoes. This tuber has
since been receiving very .careful seru

ten designs with delicate green bor-
ders and green palm leaf cross with a
few flowers in the center. The in- -,

scrlption inside is printed in colors and)
gold. 1

Among the novelties there are cut
out rabbits that have moving eyes, '
and also a large hen sitting on a bas- -
ket with holes In It, behind which I"
a moving card showing chickens peep-
ing out through the holes. Among

cards for the children are-littl- e

cut out chicks all dressed in their
Easter finery. "

Out of town customers would do well
to order early.

strong asset, and if the church Is for-
tunate enough to secure his services it
is to be congratulated.

It is expected that a cable will reach
the church In about ten days, stating
whether he will respond to the call. If

tiny from us. The matter has also been
referred to your committee on ento

he decides to come, he will probablyMANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
mology for advice and instruction.

"In addition to the work of inspec-
tion the division force was kept busy
with the office routine and care of Mr.
Koebele s recent shipment of bene

begin work on June 1.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having claims against

the estate of J. K. Nahale, deceased,
either secured or unsecured, are re-

quested to present them to the under-
signed, duly authenticated, within six
months from date or they will be for-
ever barred.

NAHINU NAHALE.
Keauhou, March 16, 1908.

7990 Men. 19-2- 6, Apr. 2-- 9

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE. Ho-

nolulu, H. T., March 30, 1908. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, . will be re-

ceived here until 9 a. m. April 16, 1908,

and then opened, for furnishing dur

JUSTICE HOLMES AN UNLUCHX" ficial insects. One of them, Azia, a.J SOLDIER.
One of the dignified pedestrians who

swings along Pennsylvania avenue, in
Washington,, is Justice Oliver Wendell Thos. C. Thrum,

STATIONER - 1063 FORT ST.Holmes. Now comes a retired army
officer, who Insists that the justice
was one of the most unlucky soldiersAUTOS AND

DOPIT TORYof his acquaintance. During the civil
war he was wounded six times; in fact,
about every time he entered an en-
gagement. "And you may rest as

ladybird and voracious eater of scale-bug- s

known as Lecaniids promises to
locate here. From eggs laid in jars
upon Lecaniid infested twigs a large
number of the ladybirds are approach-
ing maturity."

Superintendent of Forestry Ralph S.
Hosmer reported that since the last
meeting he had been engaged in office
work in connection with proposed for-
est reserves. v

The Board will have another meet-
ing next Wednesday at which a num-
ber of important matters connected
with the Division of Animal Industry
will be considered.

...
A clean city means health.

sured," said his comrade, "that he
was in every engagement that he
could possibly get, into." It was while

There is more pleasure in an automobile spin to Hale-iw- a

and a turn on the links there than in anything else
in the city.' The road is excellent, no dust, plenty
of things to occupy the mind and a good dinner at
the end. 1

his boy was in the army that Oliver
Wendell Holmes, the genial hearth
stone poet of the country, wrote some
of his most charming verse. With his
heart wrung by anxiety and suspense

ing the period beginning July 1, 1908,

and ending September 30, 1908, 90,000

lbs. oats, 150,000 lbs. hay, 600 lbs. bran
and 27,000 lbs. straw. Information fur-
nished on application to the under-
signed. E. H. HUMPHREY, Depot
Quartermaster.

7999 Mar. 30, 31; Apr. 1, 2, 15, 16.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. V AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.
In the matter of the Estate of C.

Winam, late of Honolulu, deceased.
Order of notice of hearing petition

for probate of will.
A document purporting to be the last

will and testament of C. Winam, de-

ceased, having on the .. day of March
A. D. 1908, been presented to said
Probate Court, and a petition for pro-

bate thereof, praying for the issuance

his pen kept up the courage of many
another aching heart during those
dark days. What a gratification it

CONCERT EXPERIENCES.
A prominent singer, who began his

career in giving concerts about the
country, had some extraordinary ex

about what you can not help;
but, if there Is SOMETHING
WRONG with your eyes, a lit-

tle intelligent care of them now
will save a great deal of
trouble later on. Call on

A. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

EASTER! EASTER ! !

Our full line of CARDS and NOV-
ELTIES for Easter are now open for "

inspection. The largest display we
have ever had. Island orders punctu-
ally attended to.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Republic Building

it. Clair Bidgood, Manager would be for that poet who was so
widely loved if he could be present in
Washington today to see that soldier
boy, the pride of his home, occupying
a high position on the supreme bench

periences in towns where such enter--- j

of the United States court.

of Letters Testamentary to Ching Tarn
Shee having been filed by her,

It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 14th
day of April, A. D. 1908, at 9 o'clock
a. m. of said day, at the Court Room
of said Court at said Honolulu be and
the same is hereby appointed the time

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE 1
and place for proving said will andCAM ELIA

i HIhearing said application.
It Is Further Ordered, That notice

thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks In

Agents for

Parrott & Company; Arthur Sewall & Company.
Diamond Crystal Shaker and Cooking Salt.
Blackola & Russetine.

tainments were of rare occurrence.
One night, when he was persistently
applauded, he returned to sing a sec-
ond' song, but was surprised by a sten-
torian voice from the audience:

"Oh, we don't want nothin' new!
Sing the fust piece over again!"

At another time the audience were
so wildly appreciative that it refused
to consider the concert at an end, and
clamoured loudly for "just one more."
It was given, and then another de-
manded. Patience failed the singer
at this point, and he begged his man-
ager 'to go before the curtain and
state that he really was unable to sing
any more. And thus was the state-
ment worded:

"Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Martin
can't sing no more to-nig- ht. He can't,
honest. His wind's give out!"

A similar story comes from another
singer. The lady had been taken ill
after eating some decoction of ancient
lobster at the hotel, and sent her man-
ager word that she really could not
sing. He accordingly appeared before
the disappointed audience, and an-

nounced: 1

"Ladies and gentlemen, Miss Mer-rla- m

ain't here to-nig- She could-
n't come. She ain't in fit circum-
stances to sing. She's eat some bad
lobster and it's troubling her!"

NOVEL SOUVENIR.

the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to the

(A Liquid Powcer)

Beautifies and preserves
the complexion.

Absolutely free from
harmful ingredients.

50 eemU at aO Dractiat

Troy Phsraucal Compasy

Ak your druggist for a free sample.New rriv NOW READY
FOR FINE

SADDLE OR DRIVING HORSES

time therein appointed for hearfng.
Dated at Honolulu, 'March 11th, 1908.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
Attest: --

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

C. W. Ashford, Attorney for Petitioner.
79S4 Mar. Apr. 2

AIL GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD businesi men carry Life
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car- -
rv Burial Insurance in The

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. II. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

A. G. Anderson, without even the
excuse of being drunk, smashed a show
window last night in the store of Mat-sumot- o,

on the come- - of King and
South streets, and was promptly land-
ed in the eells.

:repe kimonos, $i.5o

endless variety of patterns
japanese stencils.

TELEPHONE 109 OR CALL ON US

Club Stables 15 cents
Ready for MailingAsk Your GrocerBazarnese for

A Mail Steamer Time-Tabl- e Post
, Card.

For mailing away to friends as a re-

minder to write, for the convenience of
business correspondents and for local
use the cards are appropriate, conve-
nient and handy. On sale by all the
principal post card dealers.

Fort next the Convent.
Pau-K- a- Hana HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd
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CHOICEST

MEATS

We are in a
position to serve
you with excel-

lent meats of all
kinds and will
deliver prompt-
ly. Ours is what
you have bsen
looking for.

. . . - l li t ', t- - 1 t- - T- - f 1 Tit 1 111 1 f i 1 m I i 1 . H . 1 I .

i ILL BRING

TONIGHT

"IN TOWN."

FEIDAY and SATURDAY

and SATUEDAY MATINEE,

"BELLE OF NEW YOBK"

Perfect Scenic Productions in Ever
retail

"PRICES: 25c., 50c. and 75c. Bo

Seats, $1.

MATINEES: 50c. and 25c.

The FOOS
GASOLINE ENGINE

AT

NEILL'S WORK SHOP
135 MERCHANT STREET

. of films Is a very simple pro-
cess, and the negatives are of
a much higher average than
those which are obtained by
any other method, with the

KODAK TANK DEVELOPER
The film, after exposure, is

wound on a light-pro- of apron,
placed in the developing tank
in daylight, and - allowed to
stay there for 20 minutes, the
cup containing it being turn-
ed end for end. several times.

It needs no further atten-
tion.

I SIM
FORT STREET

Everything Photographic"

- V "v r x s h
"

r 1 , roi,L vwjit lift

h " 't c - 1 - - I fl 4 - v,l

r - . , ; ' - 1-

WAYBOY, 2:18.
The game little pacer owned by Dr. A. R. Eowat, which recently died of nat-

ural causes. .
"

KALIM cma -- '

rayhe
Increasing Membership of the

K. A. C. Swamps Present
Quarters.

The Kalihi Athletic Club held its
regular weekly meeting last night at
the residence of Adrian Keoho, a large
number of members being present.

Details of the benefit concert and
dance to be given in the K. of P. Hall
on May 2 were talked over, and it was
reported that some of the best musical
talent in the city have promised to
assist; including such well-kno- en-

tertainers as the Kalihi Athletic Club
Quartet, Kawaihau , Glee Club, the
Catholic Mission Orchestra, Kailiwai
Orchestra and Quartet, Diamond Head
Glee Club, John Bruce, James Bryce,
Madame Nana Alapai, Ernest Kaal,
John Aea, Mrs. Cutter and many
others.

"W. P. Young was elected chaplain
of the club, vice Mark Colburn, re-- !

i

It was reported that the Kalihi park;
site was well cleared and it Is hoped

f

that baseball can be played on it in a
couple of months. j

The water-pipe-s will cost in the
neighborhood of $400, and half this
amount is already in sight, having
been subscribed by residents of the
district. J

New members are still coming into
the club and another meeting place
will soon have to b'e found in order
to accommodate the crowd which at-

tends the weekly meetings. The pro-

ceeds of the coming entertainment will
be devoted to a fund fqr the building
or hiring of a suitable clubhouse. v

FRANK KANAE
IN GOOD TRIM

Frank Kanae was seen where he is
stopping near the Pali yesterday and
looked to be in the best of shape. He
has undoubtedly benefited by the train-- !
ing that he has been doing of late

He will come into town next week in
order to be in touch with some local
vrestlers who have agreed ' to coach
him in the finer points of the catch-as-catch-c- an

game.
Hans Froeleeher, his opponent on the

18th inst., commenced serious training
yesterday. He is always in fair shape,!

PORTRAITS

C.Q.Yeelloi
& COMPANY

Tel. 251.

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FRANCISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Tacific Coast
Iloteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic Tube, service, Magneta Clock
system and today represents tbe
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America. '

Bates Europeanfrom $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

HAWAIIAN BAND
.

'
TONIGHT AT MOAIIA

There will bera ppeclal concert to-

night at the Moana Hotel by the Ha-

waiian band, to be followed by &

dance. The music has been specially
selected, and a Jolly good time await
all who attend. Friends of the hotel
are cordially invited.

GUNNERS AFTER
GOLDEN PLOVER

Little is doing at the traps of the
Hawaiian Gun Club these days. Th
members seem to be making the most
of the closing days of the season and
the plover and ducks are having: a
lively time.

The shooting season for plover and
ducks closes on April 30. All migratory
bird shooting closes on that date.

Iove shooting, has been tabu since
the end of January and pheasant
shooting ended a 'month later.

The dove shooting season In the Ter
ritory opens July 1. Nothing else may
be shot till September 15.

PEANUTS WANTS
RETURN MATCH

The following has been received:
Honolulu. April 1st, 190S.

Sporting Editor, Advertioer: Will
you please publish In the "Short and
Sweet" column of your valuable paper
that I am willing to swim against the
champion "Frank Cherry" at any
place, distance and time selected by
him, but that the starter is to ba
selected by both of u.

Yours for sport.
PKANTJT9.

MY FOX TEERIEE.

(Harry W. French, in New York Inde-
pendent.)

A little demon, in defense;
Brave as a lion he.

I wish I had the courage
Of this atom on my knee.

A little universe of love;
Unselfish as the sea.

I wish. I did by others
, As he has done by me.

A little lump of loyalty
No power could turn from me.

I wish I had a heart as true;
From fear and favor free.

r

A little fountain full of faith.
Forgiveness, charity.

I wish I had his patience,
And true nobility.

A little flash of fire and life,
WhateVr the summons be.

I wish that I could fao- - the world
With half his energy.

A little white fox terrier,
In whose brown eyes I ff--

The little windows of a soul
Too large to live in mo.

The Navy Athletic Association has
awarded a gold medal to Midshipman
Harold O. Wad lington of Eloomlngton,
111., for being the best all-rou- ath-
lete of tne Annapolis Naval Academy
thls year.

Trainer David Goes to Coast
for Brood Mares and

a Rider.

Charles David, the well-kno- local
horseman, leaves for the Coast by the
S. S. Nevadan. sailing this afternoon.

He will bring back with him a lot
of brood mares, draught horses, and
possibly some mules and a racehorse
or two for the summer meetings.

While at the Coast he will engage a
jockey to ride his mares Trilby Green
and, Tola Girl at the coming races. The
latter was shipped to Hilo on Tuea
day.

David will go as far as Siskiyou
County for his stock and expects to

(be gone a month.
Speaking of stock-raisin- g in Ha

wall, yesterday, David saidr
"In California it is the rule to breed

a 1200-pou- nd mare to a Kood-size- d

3ac and the resuIt j3 &n im.pouni
mule. In Hawaii they try to breed
salable mules from 800-pou- nd mares,
iuy mieniion is to get some proper
mares to experiment with, with the
object of finding out whether it isn't
possible to raise as good mules here
as they do on the mainland. Some
people say that good mules can't be
raised here. The trouble is . that a
poor grade of mares has been used
and in consequence no one has made a
success of mule-breedi- ng in Hawaii as
yet."

BALL PLAYERS
ALWAYS STRONG

WITH EXCUSES

Xo ball player ever made an error. At
least, if each player was permitted lo
be official scorer for himself his fielding
average woulds be 1000.

Iso one, unless he has been official
scorer, can imagine how many reasons
there are that a baJ1 , doeJ nQt

.et the bal1; The.re as a reason for
every error and every ball muffed or
fumbled is an impossible chance,

a pebble."
The sun got in my eyes."

"It took a bad bound."
"I was going the other direction to

cover the base when it was hit."
"The wind made it shoot crooked."
These are five principal reasons as-

signed by players when they want to
justify themselves in making an error
or misplay; but there are others al-

most as many others as there are mis- -
plays.

One of the funniest excuses ever of- -

fered which was true happened on the
old Eastern Park grounds at Brooklyn
when some one cracked a long drive
straight at Treadway. It seemed a sure
pfttout and an easy catch, although the
ball was hard hit. Theadway had but a
fey feet to run to place his body
squarely in front of, the ball. He went
jogging over, then suddenly swerved
to go two wavs at once and finally made
a desperate jump at the ball, missed it,
and let it roll awav for a home run.

Everybody in the press box thought
that the sun had blinded Treadway and
caused him to misjudge the ball. After-
ward he explained it. It appears that
just as the ball was hit a bee landed
on his leg. The stinsr of the bee dis-

tracted his attention and he forgot the
bal until too late.

Barry McCormick, who should have
been the best ball player that ever lived
and wasn't, put up an excuse once that
was a wonder. In a close game and at
the crisis of the game he fumbled an
easy bounder and let the winning run
score

"Just as I started for the ball," he
said, "a gnat flew into my eyes, and I
never saw the ball at all until it hit
my shins and rolled away."

But the prize excuse-mak- er was a

3'oung fellow who used to play with the
old Boston team when it was gathering
in pennants as fast as the seasons rolled
around.

In a close game one afternoon he at-

tempted to bunt. The game depended
upon whether or not he laid down a
bunt. He screwed a weak fly to the
infit-l- and the game was lost. ,

"What do you think of that guy?"
he askfd afterward.

"Who?"
"Why. that fellow Criger. Didn't

you see him?"
"Xo. What did he do!"
"Didn't you see him rub grease on

my bat?"

4 y
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hibition with the gloves and the men
will probably go into the ring with the
understanding that the bout shall be
stopped at the first sign of any ill--
ieelmg on the part of .tne contestants,

"

LAUNCH MAY BE
TOMORROW P. M.

The yacht Hawaii is likely to be
launched tomorrow afternoon when the
tide will be favorable.

It was intended to make a function
of the affair but the pretty little ves-

sel will probably be slipped unostenta-
tiously into the water. Even her spon-
sor has not yet been decided on.

The construction shed is fceing torn
down and yesterday the launching ways
were being towed into place.

Hawaii's representative in the com-
ing ocean race is 'in shape now to be
inspected with some degree of enjoy-
ment. Sorenson & Lyle have certainly
done a good job on ' her and if she
doesn't bring the cup back it won't be
because she isn't good looking enough
to do so. .

The koa work about the deck and
cabins is a thing of beauty and a finer
exhibition 6f the ornamental possibili-
ties of the wood has seldom, if ever,
been seen in Honolulu.

The interior furnishing of the yacht
is proceeding: apace. Already the stove
ana lce chest are in plaee and evy- -
thing is being done that can be done
to facilitate the speediest possible com-
pletion of the craft after the stepping
of the masts.

JUST WHAT SIR
TUMMAS SAID

The following letter from Fred. T. P.

learning of my connection .with this
event Sir Thomas aslced me to convey
his compliments to the Commodore and
the Transpacific Yacht Committee and
to say, on his behalf, that it would
afford Sir Thomas great pleasure to
present a cup for this contest with his
compliments, and as an evidence of his
interest in this Transpacific race.

Accordingly I convey this to you,
asking that you communicate your
pleasure in the premises direct to Sir
Thomas, admitting the execution of my
very pleasant commission.

Y"ery truly yours,
FRED. T. P. WATER HOUSE.

COUNTRY CLUB'S
NOVEL TOURNEY

A golf contest under novel conditions
will be played on the links of the Coun-
try Club on Sunday, commencing at
10 a. m.

It will be a( medal play but contest-
ants will be allowed to use only one
club which may be any one that the
player decides upon.

The caddies won't be allowed to pack
any clubs with the exception of ardup-icat- e

of the one in use, which may
be replaced if smashed.

Two prizes are offered for the com-
petition which is expected to be exten-
sively patronized by Country Club
golfers. '

.

The University of Pennsylvania bas-
ketball team defeated Georgetown,
champions of the South, by a score of
33 to 17.

3 Short and Sweet
Some .people know when i they have

.

r III V I 111.1 Ndlll. IIIIKM Will. IIXV,. HIIIIIIU II 'a
don't know anything.

Crack shot J. J. Hammond left for
the Coast by the S. S. Marama. lie
goes to Monte Carlo to shoot for the
Grand Casino prize.

A. W. Van Valkenburg has presented
the yacht Hawaii with a riding light.

Carl F. Schaefer has presented the
yacht Hawaii with an anchor light.

There will be a meeting of the Hono-
lulu Baseball League at noon today in
the office of Thompson & demons.

There will be a meeting of the tri-
angular baseball series committee in
the Promotion Committee rooms at noon
tomorrow.

Edwin J. Stone of the T.-- I. S. N.
Co. is bnilding the yacht Hawaii 's ten-
der.

K. H. Lewis has a Waimea horse
which he says is fast;- - than the speedy
Mallet.

!

There will be a regular meeting of
the Eiverside Baseball League this
evening at the office of A. L. C. At - !

kinson. Judd buildine. The committee
appointed to draw up the schedule of
games for the coming season will report I

at this meeting.

TOM PATTERSON
TRAINING BRUNER

The local horsemen are much inter-

ested in the prospects of a day's rac-

ing here during' the visit of the fleet
and a number have promised entries if
a program is arranged.

Apparently there would be little dif-

ficulty in getting together a prize fund
of $S00 to $1000 and with the band in
attendance and a big luau for the men
given by the Promotion Committee or
a kindred organization, the day could
easily be made one of the most enjoy-
able spent by the men of the fleet in
Honolulu. J

Good purses would draw good fields
and a number of horses which are In
Honolulu but whose presence here is
unusupected would be put into shape
to go after the money.

Tom Patterson is training Bruner at
the Honouliuli ranch. It was this
trainer who got the big bay in the
best fettle he has ever been in since
his arrival in Hawaii.

The death is announced of Norman
Biggs, one of the greatest Rugby
three-quart- er backs or recent years.

'
;
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CAPT. J. KANAE.
Who may wrestle Hans Froeleeher

if the latter defeats his son Frank.

aterhouse 'as received yesterday bywill go on the mat on the eventful night
in as fine condition as could be desired, j

H- - Mclnerny:
Captain J. Kanae, father of Frank Honolulu, March 31st, 1908.

Kanae, and. credited with being the w. H. Mclnerny, Esq., Secretary Trans-stronge- st
man in Honolulu, stated yes-- t pacific Yacht Committee,

terdav that he .will tackle Froeleeher' Tear Sir: During my recent visit to
should the latter defeat hia son in Colombo as Special Commissioner oftheir coming bout. ; the Board of Agriculture and Forestry

Ihe preliminaries for the big match of Hawaii, I had the pleasure of meet-ha- ve

not been arranged' as yet, but ing Sir Thomas Lipton. In the course
will probably consist of a fencing of our conversation much referencematch, a wrestling bout between a was made to the Transpacific Yachtwhite man and a Japanese, and a limited race, a subject regarding which heround boxing exhibition between two seemed well posted and concerned. On

OUR SPECIALTY

R.W.PERKINS, Photographer.
Studio on. Hotel Street near Fort.

fl IT WEARS
RUBEROID

This Ready Roofing will
wear on any roof better
than iron shingles or tin
sheeting, and it costs less
to begin with. m .

It wears so well because
it is elastic, and construct-
ed of wearing materials. It
requires no painting.

It never leaks unless
someone bores a hole in it
with an augur. In that

, case, it may be mended in
' a minute by putting a patch

on with a hammer and'nails.. ;

There's no such thing as
rust, rot. or corrosion with
RUBEROID;

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Ex. 20.

'jr

1908 STYLES
And.

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

VV. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
KING ST. - Phone 525.

"WITH THE EASY
PAYMENT OF

M O

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond
R ing, a Chain, etc.

SEE us NOW.

I I I Mi a CO.

local experts.
It is not believed that there will be

any interference with a bona fide ex--

Vi

- if
r tl -

FRANK KANAE.
He is matched to wrestle Hans Froe-

leeher, cateh-as-c-atch-ca- n, on April IS.

,; rZ'
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THE OF CURRENT INTEREST.

Pacific Commercial Advertiser PEDIGREED HOBS ES.

A MORNING PAPER. . The purest breed of Arab horses are It '
the Xochlam, whose eenealogrv has been

WALTEB G. SMITH . , - , . . EDITOR preserved for 2000 years. They are said Like
to be derived from King Solomon 's sta
ties. - HandingTHURSDAY - : ; : ; :. : APRIL 2
IMPORTANT REAL. ESTATE NEWS YouAS nAYTON SF.F.S TIS. . . . . . .

captain uernier s achievement in
It would be interesting to know what the Dayton (O.) Journal, extracts J adding 300,000 square miles of Arctie Money

from whieh were republished in this paper yesterday, thought a Honolulu j glands to the Dominion of Canada, by
the simple of and.'.aily would be like. Having received a copy of the Advertiser .and found to process landing runT
ning- up the nag, is the most

Its amazement that this publication is printed on paper and not on a cocoanut important real estate news of the day.
mat, the Journal at once went about dissecting these eolumns, the results of
Tbich it has carefully spread before its incredulous world. To begin with it FEW CLOCKS IN LIBERIA.
found a story on the first page "carrying a four-colum- n head" when, for all it Few elocks are to be found in Liberiar
knew, stories, were published here without heads, perhaps in Chinese fashion J The reckoning of time is made entirely CI 3 1
frnm the bottom of th last rolnmn of the nairn un. That nnvhodv nhniil.l UY lne movement ana position Of liie

Portable Lamps

-AT$g 50
t.A. 'in. ; ; 3 lt. c ti. . i 1 1 x t

. '. ... s i P- - m- - almost to the verv minute, all
rnder xoung anstead of Hokey Pokey Winky Unm, has brought the Dayton J the year round. At noon it is vertically

J.) Journal to tne verge of nts. louring ears in a place where the savages j overneaa.
?ie in wait for missionaries with knotted clubs! One ean almost hear the

Just ibout half price, to reduce stock

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King --St. near Alakea. Phone 390.

nt the Davton (Cl Journal savr'"Rv Heck!" or "fiosh all Fishhonks!'! Wlit thlLhb.N ARE WELCOME

rfter the manner of his kind. I There is in Paris a company which
An,l - Aoaofiai-fx- l Pi-- p flinntiP Anrl ,i;tm-;l- a Amprioon ,.,iltJt J constructs apartment houses that are

u i I 1: it. e t f-- m i i. . i.vu .v w ltl.wu cunuicxk uicij iuc uuigmg n w w iuc cuuut xsa.y iuu b inuiumaiiiig Butrci must jtg m0tto js. "Save the bahiq" and

For 15 Gents
This Week at ,

SODA FOUNTAIN

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.
.Limited .'

FORT STREET

"1. 1? T"V T A ' 1 i j l "1 t I -
, nave deceived mm. noi everyone Know tnai tne rttae cnaracters drawn j the plan has had gratifying results in

cn. fiber cloth which serve to spread news among cannibals, concern themselves j reducing mortality among children in
with nothincr but barbecued Dreaehers and sailors and comolaints abont the lue quarters wnere ine nouses are io- -

cated.chief's promotion committee for not catching more of these savory interlopers?
Gosh all Hemlock!

SAMPLE FREE ' f

Buckhead Lithia WaterEDMUNDS AND KASSOX.
Could anything, from the, Honolulu point of view, be more exquisite than It is only at rare intervals the coun

try is reminded that ExSenator Ed from Buckhead Springs, Virginia. In cases of so Ots. orx D02munds of Vermont and Philadelphia.
ana jonn A. Jiasson o Iowa still live.
They are both natives of Vermont ttnd
both have had distinguished careers in

xi ait uis.
SAMPLE FREE

LEWIS Ik CO.. LTD.the public service, Mr. Edniunds in

this?
The police news tells of an attempt to rob the home of the

Rev, Frank Scudder. In the society column there are write-up- s

of the Red Men's pow-wo- w, and of a reception at the Uni-
versity Club.; "George Lycurgus is expected home from Greece

- in a few --days," and Minister Wu, stopping off in Honolulu on
his way to Washington, "called on Governor Frear at the Cap-
itol yesterday;" Dr. "W. Hoffmann is leaving on the China to-

day for Chicago, where he will meet Mrs. Hoffman and proceed
- . with her to Europe for a stay of six months, etc., etc.

the United States Senate and Mr. Kss--
SOLE AGENTS. 160 KING ST. PTTnwpson in the House and diplomatic ser-

vice. Mr. Edmunds is now 79 years old 'W,M S

and Mr. Kasson is 85.
.'"'' (7--

MOST TRAVELED WOMAN.
. - "uuiu i Thft t tpavfi1p,i wnmJln in. th(

attract robbers; .that there is a University club in these primeval wilds; that j world is Mrs. Marie Robinson Wright
anybody could ever find his way from here to Europe and how in the name! who has just returned from a thousand

WOULD
HALF PRICE
on a lot of elegant goods be as in

of ripe squash anybody here ever heard of Europe; that a Chinese diplomat miIe re on muleback .through the

HAWAIIAN

SOUVENIRS
of quality.

could land here without being eaten; that the islands have a peaceable gov-- " -
ernor instead of a sanguinary chief these things are beyond the Dayton Wright has sailed twice around the ducement for you to buy f
understanding. But the editor is shrewd. He suspects that he is being taken South American continent and has
in and he hedces a bit bv savinir that "TP tli Advertiser 'dnmVt.a t.h onnrlirinnn I crqssed-th- e Andes five times. She is.o r 1 ' , at..; , 4 ;

truly, Honolulu is making remarkable progress." . yue a aa,. AmW;aa

We are going to try it for a time
and see.

We have one table full of

HIGH-CLA- SS WARES
e i a'i 4 i.n. , r-- 6-r-
Km iv ij. auu n aa ma&iug rciiiaiiiauie progress a gooa many years ago. i (ieofirraphieal Society

it naa tne telephone in universal use before Dayton had it m occasional use;

-

Original Designsand it was among the first cities in this hemisphere to take up eleetric lighting. CZARINA'S WEAKNESS FOR PER--
The first printing press the region west of the Rocky mountains ever saw, VM,&.

"was sent from here. When California was Mexican its bovs came to Hawaii I The czarina is said to stend $20,000 a
to be educated. The first American application of the wireless telegraph for year for perlumes alone. Indeed, the
news purposes was made here, the claim of the Los Angeles Times having been J Y - H. OULSlM39 1064 Fort St.

II
aEtedated by twelve months. Seven years ago Honolulu had an automobile Hundreds of girls are annually employ-Lac- k

line. Yet the Dayton (O.) Journal picks out Frank Lillis auto advertise-- ed in picking blossoms of which the
raent in these eolumns to marvel over. Honolulans ride on one of the best esence 13 .to appear presently in the
electric car systems in the world, though as the richest people per capita on ZZIL, Z

on which we have cut the price be-
low cost.

' STEINS
FANCY PLATES

'vases v ;

ORNAMENTS
SILVER-PLATE- D WARE "

ETC., ETC.
V.- J J

H. F. Wic h ma n & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

tt. r t i , . . . " 6iv.a" DHJiiiiig lueiusuvrs m auiomouiies, naving omy a coupie or tables. Every bottle is tested at Lua
hundred or so to-pla- with. There are also some hundreds of Dayton (O.) cash I government laboratory in St. Peters-reeriste-rs

here, a circumstance which.' we hone, will ennvinoA thP .Tnnmni that i bur& and it takes a small army of of--
' ' -- r-t v . , - -

we are no longer trading sandalwood for bflad nnd Whr,,r Wv;.,, ""'118 ai,u .u PP- - i neep tne
empress supplied with her tavorite per- o O " - f yv"g

glasses, But we must not stretch the belief of the pay ton man to the frreakjng
'point, no all referenceto the ize and beauty of the city and the great business

fumes,. The czarina's soap, like most
ef her scent, is made in Paris, afjer a
Bcret formula which is shared hy to' or u port wm Have to be omitted.
one

Show 1

More Delightful

and

More Popular

'than
Stout and Bitter

At All Bars

Tonight
then a tasteful after- -

KONAS AND TRADES. 7; S--

t :. The fresh trades have renewed the vigor of people who have been faltering
under southerly weather and, incidentally, have abated the mosquito pest. These
trade winds are a blessing to Hawaii which one never appreciates so well as
'is to?s after the spell of the kona has'curdled the Atmosphere. Happily, this
interruption of the mental peace and bodily comfort of man for kona Weather
tries the serves as well as 'the flesh and blood is infrequent. But for that,
these inlands, beautiful as they are, would be but moderately attractive as a

J4i!ibitat ion. Indeed, if southerly weather was the normal condition here, it is
doubtful if white people could stay on our coasts at all. The effect of such
weather upon the spirits is most depressing, recalling the mental influence of
the East wind upon people living on the Atlantic seaboard. A minor illness
often accompanies the kona, hence the native name for it, "the sick wind."
Usually, when it prevails, there is much rain, and this enables the mosquitoes

. to, multiply. At the same time colds are easy to catch and the gVip or the
dengue get their chance,
.' It needs no argument to show how unbearable life would behere if kona

weather were the rule and not the exception; but it is only an incident like the
sandstorm periods in Southern California. For the greater part of the year,
specialty the warmer part, the trades blow, bringing balm and healing, vigor,

theater supper or tie.
Vicious refreshments at
the

Alexander Young Wholesale
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331

PBODDING THE MUSE. ' ' i

Tito Eicordi, the head of the great
Italian firm of musical publishers, has
just given an interesting glimpse of the
Italian musical situation. He is loud
in his lamentations over Puccini's leth-
argy. He declares that the . composer
has two good subjects on tapis at which
he should be working. "Marie Anto-
inette" and "The Girl of the Golden
West. ' ' For the first the libretto is
practically finished, while the latter is
still only an idea. It is one with which
the maestro is much in love, but which
is not easy to write from Mr. Belasco's
scenario, for if the first and second acts
ean be put to music, the third certainly
cannot, and must be entirely recon-
structed. Maestro Franchetti is in a
like state , of quiescence. He has just
returned from India, and, beyond
touching up a comic operetta called
"Jove and Pompey, " which was writ-
ten together with Maestro Giordano, he
is doing absolutely nothing. Sig. Ei-

cordi docs not mentios Mascagni, as he
is not his publisher, but all the worM
knows that he has composed no opera
during a long period.

, .
GORKY'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

A number of sketches of the life of

Maxim Gorky have recently been pub-

lished in Europe, and as no two of
these agreed in many important re-

spects the Paris "Gil Bias" asked the
Russian to make a statement by which
the discrepancies might be "truthfully
adjusted." In reply Gorky wrote this
"autobiography":

"1S78 Shoemaker's apprentice. .;

"1879 Patternmaker's apprentice.
"ISSft Helper in a steamship kitchen.
"1SS4 Porter.
"18S5 Baker.
"1S86 Chorus singer in an itinerant

opera company.
"1SS7 Street vender.
"IgSS Seriously contemplated suicide.
"1390 Clerk In a lawyer's office.
"1891 Made trip through Russia on

foot. ,
"

"1S92 Published first novel; begin

Gatton, Heill & Company, Ltd,
- Engineers and Machinists

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

r steel tubes. General ship work.

clearness of mind, of disposition to everyone. Indeed, they
make the tropics subject to them comfortable places to visit in the dogdays.
Strangers wonder why, When they see our great areas of moist land close to
the towns land given up to rice and taro culture why Hawaii is not miasmatic

. like parts of Florida and Central America. The trade winds as well as the
absence of one particular kind of mosquito tell why.

This paper has always felt that Hawaii 'should be advertised as in "the
trade wind tropics" to remove the idea of suffocating, disease-breedin- g heat.
But for that illusion, born of the malarial tropics, there would be as many
visitors here in the summer as the winter perhaps more, because summer is
the vacation time. We do not appreciate the trade winds as a tourist asset
so ..well as' we might; but it is worth gold dollars to us just the same. Qfl

u VIM
Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly rich flavor

and color.

2 lbs - - 73 ots
White Clover, a favorite butter, cheaper than the other,

but good.

2 lbs - - GS ots
WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE. .

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45

The United States, which has the only changeable flag in the world, wilf
come out on the 4th of July next with a rearrangement of its stars. The
admission of Oklahoma to the Union makes this necessary. In the approved
design the flag will consist of forty-si- x stars arranged in six rows, the first,
third, fourth and sixth rows having eight stars and the second and fifth rows
having seven stars each. New Mexico, Arizona and Hawaii offer further

OF

The story is afloat in Washington that Wm. E. Hearst rs party, the
growth of the Independence Leacue. intends to nominate La Follette for Presi- -

Belts, 6

NecKwearand
Scarfs

BEGINNING , I

Wednesday, April 1st

dent as a means of convincing the Republican party that he can draw the mos

ning of career. F'RBMCM LA. UMOR Y
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process,

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : PHONE 1491

AT 8 CLO CK

.votes from the enemy, j Kansas Populsts also want to nominate him.
.

. That marvel of accuracy, the Star, led off with a cablegram yesterday, dated
Melbourne, which said: "The battleship fleet will arrive here on Sept. 1 and
remain until April 11," a trifling call of seven months and eleven days.

-.- ..

As the. Star feels that it is being abused nothing more need be said. It is
not the wish of this paper to lacerate the feelings of the young and helpless.
Try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. ,

'

.The idea of bringing new mango trees here is a good one providing pains
are taken first to find a cure for the blight that is troubling the old ones.

r
The Brownsville bill may have been beaten in Congress but it seems to be

fctill on file among the Foraker delegate-maker- s down South.

75c Belts, reduced to S5c
$1.00 Belts, reduced to 50c

1.50 Belts, reduced to.. 75c
1.75 Eelts, reduced to $1.00

Ts A r TT25c Neckwear, reduced to...... 10c
35c Neckwear, reduced to 15c
50c, 60c and 75c Neckwear, re-

duced to '. 25c
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Neckwear,

reduced to 50c
OIKurw

James J. Hill, the railway magnato,
insists that he was shown the follow-
ing letter, received by a traveling
salesman from his employer, a neck-

tie manufacturer in "New York: "We
have received your letter with expense
account. What we want is orclers. We
have big families to make expenses
for us. AVe find in your expense ac-

count 50 cents for billiards. Please
don't buy an more billiards. Also we
see $2.25 for horse and buggy. Where
is the horse and what did you do with
the buggy? The rest of your expense
account is nothing but bed. Why is
it you don't ride more in the night
time? John says you should stop in
Boston, where his cousin George Moore
lives. Joljn says you should sell Moore
a good bill. Give good prices he is
John's cousin. Sell him mostly for
cash. Also John says you can leave
Boston at 11:45 in the night, and get
to Concord at 4:35 in the morning. Do
this and you won't want any bed. And
remember, what we want is orders."

Back np the movement to improve
the streets and sidewalks.

The hesitancy of people to serve on the Welcome Committee may be due

the fear that those Bowery boys will happen along.
$3.50 CThiffdn Scarfs, for $2.00

5.00 Chiffon Scarfs, for 3.00
6.50 Chiffon Scarfs, for 4J0O

10.00 Chiffon Scarfs, for 5.00
to

In Interior Decorating is dose in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking --ex-pert

workmen. -

Where we are once employed jwe t
are always in demand.

nF 0 EB'S
If the College of West Africa does its full duty Professor Stewart will

oon add the rest of the alphabet to his LL. B.
'-

China may not be much of a war power but she is handy with the devas-

tating boycott. ,

Venezuela may wake up one of these days and find herself annexed to the
Canal Zone. m

'

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Interior and Exterior Decorator.

SS Signs Are Sign9 of Merit.
Phone 426 : : r : 137 King St.WHOSE SALES ARE SALES
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TOWARD KAHUKU. Appetite for Crabs
J"HE codfish has an enormous appetite

for shcll-fis- h. crabs and lobsters.
He eats them alive and he eats them
raw. He eats them all without

and grows fat. He has a
powerful liver.

The oil from the cod's liver make

Scott's Emulsion
A natural power to digest and to
produce flesh is in every spoonful.
This power means new vigor and new
flesh for those who suffer from wasting
diseases.
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Ka-- Ka--
A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 $ .05

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10

Kaluanui. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

Laia 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
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AQDranbtst 50c and $1.00

Telephone 327. p. o. Box 77S.

Afanwa & Co-contract-
ors

and BUILDERS

MASONS, CABPHtfTZES, DEATEBJL

Ka- - Ka- -
P.M. P.M. huku huku

12.40 3.00 to to
12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
12.57 3.22 .25 .15

1.02 3.28 .30 .20
1.05 3.35 .35 .25
1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Kahuku.. 0.00

Laie 2.55
Kaipapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11

Kaluanui. 6.87

Haleaha.. 8.00

Punaluu.. 8.83

Kahana. 11.00
1.13 3.47 .45 .35
1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the
t R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from THE ASAIH PAETY OF TOUEISTS AT THE ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL.Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon

Dealers In
Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Shlpi,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand.
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building. Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street.
HONOLULU.

train for the city which leaves Ka
W- - ,

THE BARKING SANDShuku at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt

II mmIT

Oahu Railway

in this painting is marvelous, and the
tout ensemble stamps it as one of the
best of his recent work. In the back-
ground on the extreme right a violet-hue- d

pali contrasts with the water and
sky.

He will have an "at home" on Fri-

day afternoon, April 10, when his
friends will have an opportunity to
view the paintings before the regular
spring exhibition of the Kllohana Art

TIME TABLE Artist Hitchcock has returned to an
n

OUTWARD.
For "Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and ridge WhistWay Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m League.

......For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

earlier love and taken water colors
as the medium for depicting scenes
around Palama and Waikiki. It is
about eight years since he has done
anything but oil, and the change is
rather cheerful, though it would not
be advisable for him to stay away
too long from oil.

Some of his work done recently in
the Palama district as well as "Waikiki
is most creditable. He has secured
some brilliant color effects, and in

a. m.. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p,
m., $9:30 p. m., til p. m.

.SGUDDEB OM THE

WELCOME CLUB IDEA
For. Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:1S

p. m.
INWARD. Twi) of the Handsomest and Most Reliable Little Runabouts

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae ?: 36 a. m., 5:31 just arrived ex-Alame-

COME AND SEE THEM

We have some very pretty and
serviceable playing cards adapt-

ed to use In bridge parties,
which we offer at

50c a Pack
They have gilt edges and are

made with due regard to ser-

vice.

p. m. . every instance the work is satisfactory.
His bits of beach and cocoanuts areArrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Editor Advertiser: Your article anent
a Welcome Club this morning is inter-
esting reading. The letter cited wasPearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m. gems, small pieces, unfortunately, and10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m.r 4:31 p. m.

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. only large enough to secure an effect
Arrive Honolulu from "Wahiawa always desirable, but not always at-- ?

8:36 a, m. and 5:31 p. m. . ,

received and viewed as a happy bit of i

pleasantry. Your reporter has, with
the poetic license characteristic of a
devotee of the pen, made the few and
feeble children of my lips, carelessly

he von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd.tained.Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

During a recent visit to Kauai, Mr. I
Hitchcock did, among other things, a;train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored)

and with of their be- -it!!born no thoughtofcanvas the "Barking Sands," and Benson, Smith & Go.ing publicly fathered, look like change
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only

is doubtful If he has ever had so much
LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streets
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

real picture on so small a canvas.
There is a peculiar but elegant fore-
ground showing the bright, but not tooSuperintendent. G. P. & T. A.

IV.warm, coloring, and in mild contrast

lings. The proposed plan if well work-

ed out seems to have promise. As to
a tkle role in the undertaking, how-

ever, while rtie kindle thought in ten-

dering the honor is fully appreciated, it
is not possible to think of carrying any
such burden. Our genial friend, Mr. A.
H. Ford, who ablv presented the claims

Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd. with the Intense glow of the sand dune
in the middle distance. And here is
where Hitchcock excels, for one does

;Vd-t- . V ll--
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng
land.

of the movement, was informed that in)not have to go far to imagine the
spreading vines crawling over the

The Five Notions
Reproduced by Bequest from The Critic for January, 1904.

He has drummed his creed in the Times,
He has made the Government squirm

He has done new crimes with the same old rhymes
And the flopping of feet infirm.

Butmake ye no truce with the anapest, the meter that walks like a worm.

I have notions five in my pack,
As I plod on thepoet's way;

Five notions in all which come at my call,
And every one sure to pay.

There 's the Briton who lives at home,
And the Briton who lives abroad, '

The Briton at sea, and God, and me
Three Britons, and me, and God.

dune. There is enough green in theScottish Union & National Insurance OF fn---
MlCo., of Edinburg, Scotland.

order not forthwith to turn down the
question of personal connection, the
matter . might be looked into after
Easter.

' D. SCUDDEB.

picture to bring, out the true effect of
the coloring of the sand, and a little mmWilhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Co.
land-lock- ed pool of water reflects theCommercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London. blue sky with wonderful fidelity. The
tumbling gray rocks along the edge of
the water are true to nature and a

Remember that the road depart-
ment have promised to cart away the
refuse when you clean up your side

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
change from the conventional blue lava
lumps usually seen in island pictures.SUGAR FACTORS AND HOTEL STEWART

Ccuy Itrrrt ibtit L'aisa Sgur
walk. Please telephone to them when

The effect Mr. Hitchcock has secured your part of the work is done.COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
John r. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

SAN rRANClSCO
250 rocoM. 150 prir.ie but. Eoropmta

In $l.50djr upwsni. American ploa
43.50 day upward. Cat a la rail. Build-i- h

completed and hotel opened Dee. I. 1907.
Ewty modem or nvenirnee. LuiunouJy him.
tthed. On car Lnrt rranaWinf to any part nf
city. Stewart autoraoUie and onnioiu meet all
trilnt and neanun.

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney. Treasurer
Richard Ivers ..Secretary
W. F. Wilson.. ..........Auditor HOTEL JErrCBSON

Oh, the good 'ome-lovi- n' Briton likes 'is own especial hearth;
'E's domestic and 'e loves 'is

So 'e sends an army roamin' over all the bloomin' earth,
And 'e ships 'is little navy into every bay and firth; "

- 'Cause 'e loves .'is 'ome but likes to 'ave it wide, wide, wide;
'Cause 'e loves 'is little island, loves the country of 'is birth,

And other people's place o' birth beside.

II.
Chinamen are but heathen, niggers are not of God;

I
: AGENTS FOR Tui mnd GoHn S'rerU, 5a Fnuoaco.

UndT 1! tri4 tnanaement.
zrur-- --XMCwjr. v'trmOceanic Steamship Co., San Fran

cisco, Cal.
. Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Franc!co, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Man.u

For Kimonos
8EE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, NT - i

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance Cures Like Mature
Drugless Treatment Restores Health While

You Sleep
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General. Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

Delivered forElectro-Vig- or is not an electric
belt. It never needs charging, for
it makes its own power continuously. 1 . 00

Germans are Dutch and the French not much, and the Russians are beastly odd;
But the man of worth over all the earth is the Briton that goes. abroad.
No doubt but we are the people and we say acceptable things,

Put the foreigners speak with a foreign tongue and bow to their foreign kings.

Our blood is thicker than water, and our speech is thicker than ink,
And thick is the skin we are born within, and thick are the things we think;
But our speech is the speech of the English and that is the speech of God,

And the godliest sound above the ground is the speech of the Briton abroad.

HI.
Clap goes the yap of my dinky little sailormen,
Eipping out their chanties in a lingo learned from me.

They spit into the ditch,
And give their pants a hitch,

And sing the right of England to the whole eternal sea.

IV.
Ay, these are my Britons three,

All over the earth's broad face,
At borne and abroad and at sea,

I sing the song of my race.
The God of a million stars

I bring from His seat on high,
For the special patron of British deeds.
Who shows Him clearly the path He leads J

("Book! Buy book!") Even I!

He has drummed his creed in the Times,

He has made the Government squirm;
He has done new crimes with the same old rhymes

And the flopping of feet infirm.

But make ye no truce with the anapest, the meter that walks like a worm.
J. A. MACY.

..www.
My digestion has greatlv improved

under the use of Electro-Vigo- r and
I can eat almost anvthing without Coyne Furniture Co.. Ltd
distress. My circulation has im
proved and I am sure my strength

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

HARA FUSAis greater.
EEV. JOHN T. GULICK.

Honolulu, T. H.

THIS IS FREE Tel, 1121123 KINAU STREET

Cut out this coupon and mail it to

Here 's a iremedy that cures while
you sleep. No poisonous drugs to
swallow. No weak stomach or di-
gestive troubles due to drugging.
This remedy is Nature's medicine
electricity.

The only way to cure anything
is to help Nature. Nature will cure
when she has th power. That
power is electricity. Feed it to
your nerves and they will absorb
and carry it to every organ and tis-
sue of. the body, where it gives
health and vim to vvery ailing part.

The reason drugs don't cure is be-

cause they do not assist Nature.
Nature needs nourishment, strength,
something that builds up. Drugs
contain no nourishment, no elec-
tricity, not one tl ing"" that builds
vitality just poison which tears
down.

My way is the best way of ap-

plying electricity. It's the only
method that has proven successful.
I've had twenty years' experience
in treating diseases with electricity
and I know more about it than any
other doctor on earth. Mv Electro-Vig- or

is the result of thi3. twenty

Massage and Hair Dressingme. I'll give you a beautiful 100- -
page book, which tells all about my

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimototreatment. I his book is illustrated
with pictures of fully developed men
and women, showing how Electro- -
Vigor is applied, and explains many MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanise?
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Xn
jrineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS' Kakaako- -

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "Good

thmes you want to know. I'll send
the book, closely sealed and prepaid,
free, 11 you will mail me this coupon. BRUISES.

SPRAINS.
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pa- ge illustrated book.

'T'.:.... .,.! ...years' experience.

Mrs. Subbubs If you'll shovel the snow off all the walks '111

give you somethincr to eat and some money besides. The Hobo
(after a survey of the premises) Dat looks good ter me, lady; but
where am I tes sleep nights? Pck- -

Slow 'Waiter Have I ever been in the country, sir? No, sir.
Why do you ask? 'Tired Customer I was just thinking how thrill-

ing you'd find it to sit on the fence and Watch the tortoises whiz by.
-- Harper's Weekly. '

Electro-- v igor 13 an electric rody

Health." "Aloha" or "Prost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
aivj drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu .

'

Name
battery applied when you . sleep.
It sends a constant stream of elec-
tric life into the nerves and vitala

Addressall jiiht long. M4 KINO STREET Telephone C6S

ir
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together the discussion showed marked PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
reticence on the part of everybody.

LAUNDRY PERMIT REFUSED.
An application for a laundry permit

was made by a Chinaman located on
the corner of Kukui and Maunkea, but
an accompanying report on his prem-
ises by Building Inspector Keen cooked

BOARD Of HEALTH

ID CIVIC FEDS

Board Denies Countenancing
Vice and Resents the

Insinuation.

1ipsa ,'j
jf 'lKpjj lsi)j k '

whatever chances he might have had.
The report stated that the building was
one of the dirtiest In the city and unfit
for almost any purpose. The applica
tion was refused.

The routine reports from the various
departments showed that the rat and

An unsavory subject, that of the al mosquito campaigns were going on un
ceasingly and that the other regular

There's a double cut in every
article in Kerr's Store this
week.

"v
Come and see what a dollar

will buy.

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Alakea St.

Machine-manufactur- ed Good; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers

r for sale by the following firmi:
HENRY MAY & CO.,
J. M. LEVY & CO..
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

leged countenancing: of the social con-

ditions In Iwilei by the Board of
Health, general allegations to that

work of the department was proceed
ing satisfactorily.

The woman on the right never
used Ayers Hair Vigor. She neg-

lected her hair, and now herself suf-

fers from neglect. On the contrary,
the woman on the left has always
used Ayer's Hair Vigor, and owes
to it much of her youthful appear-
ance and attractiveness.

The fleet is coming. Let us clean upeffect having been made by the Law
and Order committee of the Civic Fed the city,
eration, was taken up by the board at
Its meeting yesterday afternoon. The H Efl LTY TUSACTliSallegation was denied in the repiy to
the Civic Federation committee from
the president of the board, authorized Entered of Record April 1, 1908.

Cecil Brown, tr. to James Aby the board, the reply stating in effect
that the Board of Health was doing MairViaorThompson and wf ..Rel

Dang Sam Tuck to Sam Sick BSonly its lawful duty. ilillineryElla L T Rowland and hsb to J AAll the members of the board were
Gonsalves ... .. M . produces beautiful hair. Long,

MOST FETCHING EASTER STYLESHalvor Myhre to Ella L T Row
present at the meeting, among those
listening to the discussion being Rev. land .. B S

rich, heavy hair. Soft and silky
hair, free from dandruff.
Prepared by Or. I, C Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass.. It s. ft.

E. W. Thwing, Theodore Richards,
Chief Detective Taylor, and a few MiSS POWER'S

Boston Building

Hawaii Land Co Ltd et al by comr
to Walter H Bradley D

Liliuokalani to Joseph K Aea, Sr.. A M
Liliuokalani to Joseph K Aea, Sr.. AM

others. A question arose at the be
tiOLLTSTER DRUG CO.. AGENTSginning of the meeting whether the dis-

cussion should be a public one, which PURE
Distilled Waterwas decided by vote.

The findings and recommendations of

Recorded March 26, 1908.

Li Cheung to Kau Kul Yin, P A;
general powers. B 304, p 105. Dated
Mar. 25, 1908.

Li Chan Shee to Kau Kiu Yin, P A;
special powers. B 304, p 107. Dated

Decoratethe Civic Federation committee, sub-
mitted to the board and read were:

The Law and Order committee of Fountain Soda Works
(Phone 270)

For thethe Civic Federation on its first meet Mar 25. 1908.

Heirs of Hiram K Pahau by tr toing after reorganization finds itself con-
fronted by conditions in Iwilei very Edward Davis, D: por kul 1476. Nuu

FLEET
TOM SHARP

Can Help Ton

Hatsanu Ave, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 299,much as they existed in 1905 when the p 290. Dated Mar 25, 1908.Federation took such a determined FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

would be good, enough if they were repaired.
Bring them to us. We use the highest grade leather

and do superior work.

Men's Shoes half soled and heeled. ....... ....$1.25
Women's Shoes half soled and heeled.". . .,. . . ... .1.00

Vickers' Shoe Repair Shop

Pekelo Kapamanu bv resrr. Notfpstand against the evils there. We find LATEST BLOCKS andof discontinuance of Land Reg Courtthat the Federal and Territorial stat Case No 68, Oahu. B 304, p 108. Datutes governing the offenses committed ed Mar 25, 1908.

STYLISH TRIMMING

UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

there are still wholly disregarded Eliza E Cassidy and hsb (J) to Mutl
We recognize, too, the difficulties Bldg & Loan Socy of Haw Ltd, M;

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118I-11- 8S Nuuanu Bt.

lton Mil Id P. O. Bo

1 40-10- 0a land, Kalia, Honolulu, Oahaunder which the officials labor, upheld
$.1500. B 303, p 181. Dated Mar 26,1 1 19 Union Street. P. O. Box 567. 1908.

as they have been by a certain amount
of popular sentiment in favor of 'regu

Union Electric Co.
i9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Mrs Mary Aona et al to Hamakualation of vice. Mill Co, L; 1-- 5 int in gr 2S71, Manie--

As to Iwilei with Its permitted pub House "Wiring - Bella - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing rriva.tnie, Hamakua, Hawaii. 10 yrs at $40

lie brothel, there is not even the ex per yr. B 293, p 462. Dated Feb 18, telephones and general repair work.oyalHouse1908. Dated, Honolulu, February 18, 1908.cuse that the laws are bad, only that
they are relatively inoperative. HenceFort Street, will Mary Peleiholani to Hamakua Mill

Co, L; 1- -5 int in gr 2871, Manienie,
Hamakua, Hawaii. 10 yrs at $40 per

we have the remarkable spectacle of Wrapping PaperMove to the sworn officials not only disregarding yr. B 293, d 464.. Dated Feb 18. 1908.
Fourth and Howard Sis.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
statutes at the base of Divine and Annie K Kekuewa to A N Wavsei. and Twine.OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St wen, D; '1-- 2 int in share in R P 1663,human law, but making their violation
easier, safer and incalculably more fre nux land, Mailepai, Kaanapali, Maui. F. L. TURPIN, Prop.opposite Young Hotel, about March 26. $bU. li 229, p . 288. Dated Mar 16. 190S

'quent. That this 'expedient, meddling EUROPEAN PLAN. 200-roo- reinforced Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.J Garcia and wf to Mariano Bo- -with law is done with good intent we concrete building, containing all modern
teilho, D; 1 3S-10- 0a land, Halaula, Wadcan not doubt. '

etc. Rates same as before the fire SOc, JSC,
St.OO and Si.SO per day. Special weeklyluku. Mam. $1500. B 299. n 2S9. Dat"This committee distinctly disavows ed Mar 16, 1908. : rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market Automobile flacksFrom aocK take street car ana transler tcT Akana et al to Mrs Bessie Groves.

any intention of charge or imputation
of graft in connection with any of the

rourca streeu
D; 1 share in hui land. Peahi. Hama- - CAFE IN CONNECTION.departments of the government con kualoa, Maui. $100. B 299, o 292. Dat EINQ UP S61 for the only AutomoIs, L.iSiMtr ed Aug 4, 1905.nected with Iwilei. It recognizes the bile hacks in the city.Hale Kamaka to Mrs Marion Wpersonal worth and the public, services Pure-Bre-d

UK, LOGS
UTIFtiTB

FRANK L2LLIS and his two four- -Hendry, D; 1 share in hui land. pPflhiof the men in charge, but it strongly Hamakualoa, Maui. $120. B 299. t
293. Dated Mar 24. 1908.denounces a system which must almost

inevitably lead to graft on the part of POULTRY iT--
Terr!t0n'al Me88en Serrice,

Ako to Wong Feart and wf . Rel : T?
under-officia- ls and must at least sub P 7525, kul 8843, Kapaa, Kauai. $5000. FOR SALE.ject them to needless temptation." B 303, p 1SJ. Dated Mar 20, 1908. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,On the above findings the committee BROWN LEGHORNS, Send Your Suit

To the
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS.

recommended that the board "cease !

their cooperation" with the open vice FBI5' SEllES OF PHI
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES.and that the United States Attorney EAGLE DYEING ANDWHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystaland the County Sheriff proceed at once strain.Doan's Backache Kidney Pills Eemov CLEANING WORKSEGGS from choice stock in season.

are better ruled, better printed, better bound than any

any others on sale. The parts are stronger and there

is less liability of their being broke. We would like

you to come in and examine the workmanship and ma-

terial.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

Telephone 675 POBT STREETAddress: W. C. WEEEKDN,ed a Dozen Large Stones and
v Believed the Pain. J Box 658, Honolulu.

Blum'sIsland Curio Store

on a crusade against it and abolish it.
PINKHAM'S TART REPLY,

In his reply to this, which was sanc-
tioned by the board, President Pink-ha- m

resents the use of the word co-

operation by saying: "Your unsub-
stantiated charges as to cooperation
and possibilities of graft can only arise
from a most morbid, long-distan- ce

Joseph Deloge, of Renton, Wash., HUE STEINER'S
Elite BuildingU. S. A., writes of his wonderful cure. Assorted ChocolatesHe says; Hotel Street

The most complete"I think the alkali water of the West and attractive curio J. m. levy & co.affected my kidneys. I began to have store.imagination for your assertion Is con-- pain in the back, headache and dizzy
spells. I was so stiff and lame It hurttrary to fact or any possible probabil
me to work. I came to Seattle, butity." Automobile'and Carriage EASTER HATSthe change of climate did not help meBy law quotations and arguments It was dangerous for me to work atPinkham defended the course taken by Painting a SPeaitymy iraue. unce x was taKen with a?. dizzy spell when walking along the
joists of a building. I had to get down

the board, claiming that their only in-

tention and effort is to protect the Schuman Carriage Go., Ltd.Come and Geo Our 1908 on my knees to avoid falling to thegeneral health of the community. Aa ground. The urine at this time wa3 aiercnant Streetto the carrying out of the law, the thick, red and ill smelling. Soon I was
taken with an awful pain In thePOPE M&RTF'OIRBJ Civic Federation is referred to the

Grand Jury. High and LowI thought I had appendicitis. In agony
I went to a doctor. He said gall stone,"The Federal and Territorial Grand

J J

Chaste and Elegant Styles

READY FOR DELIVERY

MRS. DUNN,
Harrison Block

BANZAI !

ALL JAPANESE READJuries are the lawful channels by whichModel M.
and administered morphine to ease my
pain. He gave me some effervescent
salts and said it would dissolve thethe people directly guard their interests

THE HAWAII SHINPOstone, but it didn't.and their morals," states the reply.
"Both the Federal and Territorial "Soon after this, I heard about Doan's

Badkache Kidney Pills, and hecanGrand Juries have very recently thor An authority among Japanese Newsusing them faithfully. The treament papers, published in the Territory of We have the best Japanese lmnortm- -very quickly began to 'dissolve the
stone. It crumbled and came out in the Hawaii.

oughly investigated the whole subject
of your communication, hence, had not
the methods pursued by the Board of
Health been in the best Interests of

urine, in the form of a sand v. prittv
tlons in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan

sediment. For several days this con ese Daily in Existence. AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT- S-12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best For Ladies and Gentlemen
tinued, and the grit was so thick It
could be scraped off the bottom of the
vessel In large quantities. One day advertising Medium. IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

the community, these bodies would
have recommended different action."

MEMBERS UNINFORMED.
The opening of the discussion found

'

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese atne urine stopped flowing, and I was
taken with a frightful pain. It kept specialty.up ail tnrough the hours of the nieht. Wah Ying Chong Co.There was constant desire to urinate,

Victor Talking King Street, Ewa of Flahmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHINO

Dut could not pass a drop. In the
morning that big stone I sent you came
out, and was followed with a gush of
blood In the urine. Next came the
smaller stones, and then more sand and
grit.

"The suffering was something terri-
ble, but I began to feel well right after.

the Individual members of the board
'very much in the dark as to what the

board had done or was doing regard-- !
ing the whole question. Pinkham had
left after reading his letter, being
wanted in court as a witness in the
habeas corpus case In which the board '

is interested, and it had been just about
decided to leave the whole question for

GOODS of EVERYMachines
EAST TERMS

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

"Held High in Public Esteem."
Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the

Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or
number of cylinders.

another day when the president return- - '

ed. He then explained what ho hn. Madame LambertThe von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd wa3 doing, which was very little.
Chief Taylor explained the position

Backache, headache, and dizziness
disappeared, and I picked up In health
and strength. My whole system felt
the benefit. I am sure Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills saved my life. I
have never had an attack of gravel or
kidney trouble since."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all- - chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,,

of the police towards the denizens of j

the tenderloin and the attitude of the' WILL MAKE

ones dealt with towards the regula
tions, being questioned by Dr. Baldwin. Easter GownsNeither Theodore Richards nor Rev.Lin Jl fJr&J CHAS.

MAKES AND REPAIRS
BOOTS and SHOES

By Modern Machinery-Men'-

sewed soles. . ...... .75c
Heels put on . 25c

Mr. Thwing had anything to say, al-
though a suggestion was thrown out
that Mr. Richards say something to NOW D.

The Artist So you can't use my
sketches, then. Would you mind tell-
ing me what you think of them? The
Editor I can't now, there are some
ladies in the next room. Leslie's
Weekly.

., Corner Ktef and Elver Streets WALKER
EOAT AND

make more definite the broad charges AND DELIVER THEM PROMPTLY
Harrison Block - Phone 193

in the Civic Federation findings. Al MACHINE WORKS
KING STREET

1 - jl
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I 1 e take pleasure m nuotmcr thp fnilnwinn' .Qrw.;! PMvfurnished - J 7
1

-- w.w,,.,, ivpv,v,lUl A IIV-C- O U1I

v w vjwao. x iicsc piit.es are mane
I solely with a view to interesting our customers in these special

articles, which we can highly recommend.
I We will make such special offers from time to time, guar-

anteeing the Freshness and quality of the goods in every instance
I and feel certain that a trial will be their best testimonial.

I AND

: Unfurnished

COTTAGES
! For Rent

We have several very desirable
places for rent.

I Enquire Real Estate Depart- -
ment.

I

I

Reduced Prices
until further notice

Extra Specials
.until April 8th

REGULAR SPECIALit Hawaiian Trust

$1.00

REGULAR
. SPECIAL

$ .50 .35
.45 .30
.45 .30
.40 .25
.35 .25

Curtice Bros. Sweet Pickled
Peaches, 3 lb. jars

Snider's Oyster Cocktail
Sauce

Shasta Jams (assorted)
1 lb. jars

Asparagus, "Silver Crest,'
large, white
medium, white
large, green "

medium, green

Asparagus Tips

enry ;WIay Ik GoM Ltd.

COMPANY, Lid:

Iphone Exchange 14. 923 Fort St.

Hi film

Mrs. Prime's
residence at
Kaimuki.,

Completely Furnished.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd,
924 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
' Loans and Investments Made.

j Insurance
JLQENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-- r

Corner Miller and Beretania street- s-
Fine Lot In Palolo Tract.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots In Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley aad, Kalmukl.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

New Goods
CHINESE GRASS LINEN

PONGEE SILKS

Yes Chan Co.
BETHEL AND EIXG STS.

COGACOLA
REFRESHES - - INVIGORATES

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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New moon March 31 at 6:33 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

abeut one hour earlier than at Hono- -
lulu. -

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
fit minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time
tie blows at p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group. .

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office. TJ S. Weather Bureau.

1 4 -

J

' A RECORD VOYAGE.

The American barkentine Coronalo,
Captain Potter, , came in yesterday
mornin from San Franciseo, having
completed the fastest voyage of her ex-

istence. The Ceronado is an old ves-

sel. She was .once a ship and was
afterwards i"fit down to a barkentine.
She went up to San Francisco on her
last voyage in fourteen days, which was
a very, good voyage indeed, for her.
But coming down in teu and a half days
beats her record also the record of a
good many other vessels.

She started out from San Franciseo
with a good breeze, but after two or
three days she had li,rht winds. Then
the good winds came again and she
came spinning down here right in the
course of the steamships. She met the
Asia, the Hilonian, and the Mongolia,
and was passed by the Manchuria. She
sighted no sailing vessels. She came
up to the wharf at the foot of Fort
street with the red flaer. at her fore-
mast top indicating that she carried ex-
plosives. She earned enough of them
to have wrecked the town if they had
all exploded at the same time. She had
two hundred cases of dynamite for the
dredging operations in the .harbor.
These were loaded on a lighter and tak
en oyer to Sand Island for the maga-
zine and put into the magazine there.
Besides the dynamite there was about
six hundred cases of ordinary black
powder, harmless stuff as compared
with the dynamite.

STONE FOR SAND ISLAND.
The contractors for the harbor dredg

ing are bunding up the retaining wall
which ist to flank the channel entrance
into the harbor -- n the Ewa side. This
wall is to be 'face 1 with boulders!
weighing tiot less than six tons each.
Behind this is to be rock, no one stone
of which shail weigh less than twenty- -
five pounds. The heavy boulders are
to be quarried near "Waianae and
brought in on the Oahu railway. It is
to be handled from the wharf 0 the
retaining wail on a scow with a crane
of large iiftmg power which is now
being constructed.

The stone to go behind this boulder
facing is being brought from Kaimuki.
About i00 tons of it has already been
delivered and put in place.

ALAMEDA SAILS.
The steamship Alameda sailed yester

day morning promptly at 10 o'clock.
She took a large number of passengers
and nearly the usual amount of freight.

This is about the ena of the banana
season and the number of bunches
shipped by the Alameda was not as
large as usual. Jt is also the offseason
for pineapples and no fresh pineapples
at an were snipped.

One item of the Alameda's cargo S

notable. It was a shipment of soy
manufactured in Honolulu. This is the
first shipment of spy from here ever
made. It was shipped by Iwakami &
Co. to San Francisco and was consigned
to themselves there.

THREE SMART VOYAGES.
Three smart voyages have been made

from the coast to these islands this
week. The Irmgard arrived on Tues
day less than thirteen days from San
Franciseo the last two or three days
practically spent between Molokai and
this port. The Coronado arrived yes-
terday morning ten and a half days
from San Franciseo, the best voyage
between the two ports she ever made
ihe schooner Defender arrived res- -

terday at Honolulu twelve and a half
ias hum ctu xrauciscu, oae or me
best voyages ever made between those
two ports. j

LOADED WITH LEIS.
Among the departing passengers by

the Alameda yesterday, was John Ka
loaamaikai. a well known resident of
Manoa vallej. He go-- s to take a posi
tion on a ranch in the Sacramento val-
ley. John was lately the defendant in

divorce case, his wife charging cruelty
rid securing a decree. It seems that

since the divorce, the old love has
budded acain. the ex-wif- e, and her rela- -
ives to the third and fourth decree of
onsanguinitv being all at the wharf

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

Honolislu, Wednesday, April 1, 190S.

Hi
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with leis which they loaded on Mr.
Kaloaamaikai.

THE CONCORD.

The schooner oneord, Captain Flu-nahel- e,

arrived Tuesday afternoon from
Lahaina and Kalaupapa. She brought
150 empty beer and wine barrels from
Lahaina and seventy-eig- ht bags of
coffee.

She took as her last cargo 30,000 feet
of lumber for the leprosarium at Ka-
laupapa, 27,000 for a schoolhouse at
Kaunakakai, and 7000 feet of lumber
for a schocfl at Kamalo.

The Concord will probably sail again
next Monday.

NEVADAN TO SAIL.
The American-Hawaiia- n steamship

Xevadan will sail this afternoon for
San Francisco carrying mail and pas-
sengers. She 'takes the next mail to
San Francisco. She is sailing about a
day ahead of her ordinary schedule.
? GETTING READY FOR THE

LAUNCH.
The shed under which the yacht H&t

waii was built is being torn down to
prepare Jior the launching, which will
take place very soon now, it is expected.

Al AT LLOYD'S. ..v

Among the ranks of those whose
names are immortalized in the history
of the world are to be found some
strangely diverse, characters. Capt.
Boycott, for instance, was one of those
men who have attained Immortality
without seeking it, and in the same
category must be placed Edward
Lloyd, : the coffee-hous- e keeper of
Lombard street, who can certainly
never have dreamed,' even in his wild-
est moments, that one day his name
would, be familiar in every country of
the earth a name which would exer -
cise an Influence , far greater .than

Marine insurance (says the Syren),
there is very good reason to believe,
is as ancient a business as that ef
shipovvning itself, though what form
it tookr in the remote ages it Is im- -
possible to say. ' "'

In the history of our own country
there Is no more glorious period than
that which vas ushered In after Queen
Elizabeth ascended the throne. The
spirit of maritime adventure was par-
ticularly in evidence, and the "youth
of the country were fired with the au
dacious- - exploits of unblushing bucca
neers like Drake and Frobisher. "With
this growth of British overseas ship-
ping, it is that something

.should be done to afford it a measure
of protection, and there is evidence to
show that In . the last decade of the
sixteenth Century an "Office of As-
surances" was in existence, .though as
to its operations information is unfor-
tunately lacking. One interesting form
of insurance in those daylrjwhen the
sas and particularly the Mediterra
nean were infested by pirates, was
against personal capture by these ra- -
pacious gentry. A brisk business ap- -
pears to have been done in sueh poli-
cies, the insurer, in the event of a
e aim hnr ntr tn nav tha mov,r, f
ransom flpmn-nrlpr- 'NTn 1m-iV- i T.i

rates were, aware of this system, for
the underwriters had agents scattered
about, and it would be interesting to
know whether they took advantage of
it to hold out for exorbitant sums. In
certain cases it might have been cheap
er to let the pirates do their worst and
face legal proceedings by the next-6f- -j

kin!
The first intimation we get of Ed

ward Lloyd's existence shows that he
kept a coffee-hous- e in Tower street.
Later. h remnvix tn J,nmar--
and he soon appears to have cot to
gether a very fine connection. A few
years later he embarkl on the mo-
mentous undertaking of starting, a
journal devoted principally to shipping
m-v- giving ii, xne uue or iioya s
News," which was succeeded in 1726
by "Lloyd's List," first a weekly, but j

soon arter a DlweeKly publication.
Lloyd's coffee house at length had to

pay the penalty of popularity, and the
siam supporters ot.the plaee, who fore
gathereil there to transact plain and
straightforward business, were greatly
seamiajizeu ty the ever-growi- ng influx
of wild speculators an, 0ther undesir-
able characters. In spite of the efforts
of the old f&equenters matters got
worse, and about 1770 they took over
"Lloyd's List" and installed them-
selves in Pope's Head Alley, removing
in 1774 to quarters, in the Royal Ex-
change.

There is, unfortunately, no evidence
to show when the practice of maintain-
ing systematic records of the condition
of shipping was initiated, though that
this was done by individual under,
writers in Ihe days of the old Lloyd's
coffee house, and later by LloyU him-
self, is certain. There is in the pos-
session of Lloyd's Register a Register
Book, a direct ancestor of the present
puoiication, narea iiO-o-- e, and thougn
this is the earliest register extant, there '

seems to be no doubt that a printed
register was in existence about fortv
years previously; this, and its predeces-
sors, probably perished in the fire which
destroyed the Royal Exchange in 1833.
The 1764-5-- 6 volume was quite an elab-
orate affair, and must have arrived at
its then form through several stages
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ary leads with 81,605 tons; Germany
has 79,132 tons; Denmark 41,041 tons;
Norway 39,634 tons; Italy 36.510 tons;
and the British Colonies 30,848 tons.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ADATO, Br. S. S., ar. Eleele 21 days

from Newcastle, March 20.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg, ar.
Honolulu from Grays Harbor, Mar.
29. JALAMKDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, from
Hon. for s. F., April 1.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S.. ar. Sallna
Cruz from Hilo, March 15.

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon., Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, from Hon.
for S. F Mar. 31.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
from Hon., April 1. .

ALUMNA, Am. schr-- , Slmmle, from
Taltal for lion., Feb. 25,

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S Phillips, ar.
Sydney from Hon., Mar. 24.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
ar. Hon. from S. F., Mar. 22.

ASTRAL. Am. sp., Dunham, ar. Hilo
from Hon., Mar. 23.

ATLAS, Am. sp., ar. Kahului from S.
F., Mar. 26. '

ALBERT, Am. bk.. from Hilo for Ka- -
anapali. March 19.

ANDY MAHONY, Am. schr., Jorgen- -
sen, ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29. .

ASIA,' P. M. S. S ar. S. F. from Hon.,
Mar. 27,

AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S..
Filmer, ar. Yokohama from Hon.,
Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar.V Hilo
from S. F., March 16.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, from
Seattle for Hon., Mar. 31.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from S
F. for Hon. April 1.

AURORA, Am. bk., from Newcastl
for Hon., March 4.

BOREALIS. Am. schr., from Everett
for Hon., Mar. 15.

BfJFORDr U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam
Feb. 15.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put In In
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor- -

f loin, vcu xs.
BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from

Norfolk for Hon., Oct. , 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. bk.. Wikman. ar
Makawell from Kahului, March 23.

CHINA, P. M. S. S.. from Hon. for
Yokohama, March 23.

CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, ar. Hon.
from S. F., April L

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., ar. Hon
from Seattle, Mar. 28.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar, 30. 4

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. up
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon.,
Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3. in 6 S 30 W.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Honoipu
from S. F.. April 1.

DIX, U. S. A. T Ankers, from Manila
for Seattle, March 1L

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal
timore for Hon., Dec. 12; spoken Jan
8. 8 S 34 W.

DUNDEE, Br. sp.. White, from Leith

m w Qf g Kerrles
nvASTOV Br S S from Hon for

Newcastle. N. S. W.. Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISEi . Nav. Co.'s S. S..

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp.. from
Kahulul for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
ar. Hon. from Baltimore, Mar. 7.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
from Hon. for Gaviota, Mar. 21.

FOOIING SUE Y. Am. bk., Banfleld,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FULLERTON, Am. bkt., Aas, ar. S.
F. from Hon., March 17.

FLAURENCE WARD. Am. chr. aux..
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan
13.

FORT GEORGE. Am. jt Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TO BEY, Am. bk., ar S.
F. froVn Hilo, Mar. 26.

GKORGE CURTIS. Am. bk.. Her
bert, from Hon. f r S. F., March 11.

HONGKONG MARL', Jap. S. S., from
Yokihima for Hon., Mar. 31.

H. C WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Mahukona, March 17.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S., John-
son, from Hon. for S. F., Mar. 24.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Uana. Mar. 17.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from Newcastle' for Kahului. via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for

Phon8-2-

Newcastle, Feb. 25.
HAWAII. Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar!.

Grays Harbor from Makawell, Mar.
28. ;

HELENE, Am. nchr.. Thompson, fram
Hon. for S. F., March 28.

HOLYWOOD. Br. bk., from Iqmique
for Hon., March 16.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. front
S. F... Mar. 31.

IROQUOIS. U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Midway. March 26.

JAMES ROLPH. Am. schr., Olesen.
from Kaanapall for S. F., Mar. 14.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wlu
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. ),
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp.. Mataon, from
Norfolk for Hon., Nov. 11; spokes.
Jan. 17. 49 S. 65 W.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. P., Mart.
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. .Yokohama,
from Hon., Mar. 13.

K LI KIT AT, Am. bkt., CMtler, from
Pert Gamble for Hon., "March 1J.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer. front
Hon. for Laysan Island "Mar. 2. ,

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., from Hon. for
Victoria. Mar. 31.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Tflchola, Crtm
San Diego for 8. F., Mat. 25.

MIOWERA. Br. S. S., ar. BrisTaane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S, from Hon.
for.Sl F., Mar. 28.

MARION CHILCOTT. Am. sp., front
Hon. for Gaviota, Mar. 21.

MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S., from Hon.
for Orient, March 30.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. 8., from Vancouver
f ir Hon., Mar. 27.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., from Mahukona
for S. F.. Mar. 28.

MANILA, Am. schr., Garskl, ar. Aber-
deen, from Makawell, March 9.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from Hvoolp
for 8. F., Mar. 28.

NUUANU, Am. bk.. Josetyn, tr0n
Hon. for N. Y Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-I- L 8. S.. Knight,
ar. S. F. from Honolulu, March 29.

NETADAN, A.-- H. 8. S., Greene, ax.
Hon. from Kahului, Apr. 1.

NIPPON MARU. T. K. K. S. S., from
8. F. for Hon., Mar. 31.

O. M. KELLOGG. Am. schr., C. Iver-so- n,

ar. Hon. from Eureka, March 4.
ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported

chartered to bring phosphate from
Ocean Island; sailed front Hongkong
for Ocean Island, Feb. 12.

PUAKO. Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. Ka-
anapall from Newcastle. Feb. 22.

R. C. SLADE. Am.- - nChr 8onrud.
from Newcastle for Hon., Feb. 22.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., from ntm.
for S. F., Mar. 24.

ROBERT LEAVERS, Am. schr.. Un-
derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon.. March
22.

SANTA MARIA. Am. S. B ar. Hon.
from Port Harford.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
S. F. for Grays Harbor, March 10

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hilo, Mar. 28. .

SHERMAN. U. S. A. T., Brugulerr.
ar. S. F. from Hon., Mar. 17.

SIBERIA, P. M. 8. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S.. ar. Salina Crux
from Hilo, Mar. 27.

THOMAS, U. S. A. T.. Lynnm. from
Hon. for Guam, Iloilo and Matdla,
March 14.

VIRGINIAN, A.-- H. 8. F.. CoW.nl.
from Hilo for Salina Cruz. Mar. 2.

W. H. MARSTON. Am. schr, from
S. F. for Hi:o, M.irch 15.

TOO EUSY ELECTIONEERING
Mrs. Doorman Wells, the famous suf

fragette, said at a ladies' luncheon 1

New York:
"You may rldlcul us as you pleas

but when we gt the suffrage in Lon-
don we shan't abuse it as nornf r,f your
Colorado women do.

"I heard two Denver men talkirsg at
dinner th other night.

' 'Hello,' said the first, "here's a
Philadelphia s who has invent'!
buttnless underwear.'

" 'Oh. that's nothing,' paid the sec-

ond. 'I've worn It ever .since my wife
got a vote. "

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.
Colic, pains in the ' ftomach. anl

diarrhoea are not e.nly painful. Vat.
may indicate a serious disorde-r-. 5itm-berlii-

n's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea.
Remedy relievos promptly and fures
permanently. For sale by T'.nson,
Smith & Co., Ltd.. agents for H. L

the ports between which the vessel tra-
ded, tonnage, number of guns carried
and number of , crew, place and date of
building, owners, and the last three in-

dicating the years in which surveys
were carried out. In the guns column
are letters giving further particulars
of each ship, such as "Sd," single-clec- k,

"SdB," single deck with tier of
beams, etc.

In the face of obstacles formidable
enough to diseourage men of less deter-
mination than those who formed the
committee ofi the society, the new reg-
ister began to lay the foundations of
that world-wid- e reputation which it to,
day. possesses. The expression "Al at
Lloyd's" gradually became a synonym
for all-arou-

nd excellence and reliability,
and it must have been a proud day
in the lives of the committee when they
read in the columns of a journal which
had been in the van of criticism that
the registry had "acquired so great an
importance as an authority upon the
value and seaworthiness of merchant
vessels that it would be impossible for
ever so good a ship to obtain freight
aboard without reference to the regi-
ster."

SHIPBUILDING IN 1907.

According to Lloyd's Statistical tables
for 1907 the total addition of steanp
tonnage during the year has been 1,- -

1249515 tons trross; and, of sailing ton

M ge ..jm tons gross; or, in all, 1,- -
278,114 tons gross. "Of the tonnage
added to the Register over 95 per cent,

consists of new vessels, nearly all built
in the United Kingdom. The largest

i items among the other additions to the
Register are those of vessels trans
ferred from foreign countries and from
British Colonies to the United King-dom- .i

These together amounted to 47,-1- 69

tons. The gross deduction of steam
tonnage from the Register amounts to
531,812 tons; and, of sailing tonnage, to
1B8,432 tons; or, In all, to 660,244 tons.
Of the steam tonnage, 34 per cent., and
4'4 per cent, of the sailing tonnage, In-

cluded in these figures, have been re-

moved on account of loss, breaking upi
dismantling,' &c. It should be noted
that in the returns of the Registrar-Gener- al

of Shipping wrecks, &c, are
Included according to the months in
which they were respectively reported
to him. and not, as in Lloyd's Register
Wreck Returns, according to the dates
at which they occurred. The tonnage
transferred to foreigners during 1907

amounts to 3F0.474 tons. The steam ton-
nage deducted on this account is 282,058

tons' and the sailing tonnage 68 416

! tons- - or over per cenu au
i 53.3 per cent., respectively, of the gross

The total isoeaucuons in eiai raw
! 78.213 tons lower than the similar
figures for the last year. The returns
show that 58.975 tons have been trans-
ferred to Italy, and 54,711 tons to Nor-
way, within the year under review.
Among other countries which have ac-

quired a considerable amount of ton-
nage from the United Kingdom may be
mentioned Greece (43.879 tons), Rus
sia (30,494 tons), France (25,786 tons),
and Sweden (21,014 tons). Tn the main,
the vessels which are transferred to
foreigners are not of very recent con-

struction. Tables which are Included in
the Registrar-General- 's returns indi-

cate that nearly 12 per cent, of the
.tonnage removed from the Register be-

cause of foreign transfer was built be-

fore 1SS0; 31 per cent, before 1S83; 51

per cent, before 1S90; over 67 per cent.
before 1S93: 78 per cent, before 1900;

and about 90 per cent, before 190G. In
addition to the tonnage transferred to
ioreigners, ti.i ions mvc "
lerrea 10 i it: '" "M tL".,
as compared with 59208 tons n 1906

o2.464 tons in 190o. and 3, .464 tons In
1904. It win be understood that new
vessels built in the United Kingdom
directly for colonial and foreign owners

re not included in these returns. On
the whole, during 1907, the steamers on
the Official Register of the United
Kingdom have increased by 493 vessels,
and 717,703 tons, while sailing vessels
have decreased by 197 vessels, and 99.-8- 33

tons. During 1907, 7S0 new vessels
of 1,379,534 tons, have been classed by I

T 'oyd's Register. Corresponding with
the general movement of the Shipbuild-
ing industry the present return shows
a decrease of 114,433 tons as compared
with the similar figures for 1906. which j

the highest on record. Of these
vessels. 733 of 1.367.987 tons are steam-
ers, and 47 of 11.566 tons are failing
vessels. With the exception of one iron
steamer rf 446 tons and 34 wood vessels '

of about 3500 tons, the material used
in the construction of the whole of the
tonnage classed was steel. The average
size of the steamers closed during the
past year is about 1866 tons, and of
sailing vessels about 246 tons. The re-

turn includes a statement showing the
countries for wh;ch the vessels' that
have been classed were buiit, 902,5!."

: - "TiUK a5 !

2a 2 t SiL

J s jg 3- - a r b
8 (22j 29 96 I rs f W .

!
78 j em 1

M 5ft! KSW 7 4 ' 40 8 b ui n ?o .2 m ao f
'- -

. i
W 20! 80 79 fW ( 78 7 g
T ifsi 3 03 7 .9 Mi 0 H

t 27 ?0 liS 77 70 T 9 i tr, ft
8 24 SO tt 74 4 .34 VZ 10 H I i90t' SO-0- ',9 6 72 .00 70 i ....

190 30.06 8J 73 77 JH 6 5 I ..

19C2 '9 89 7-- 5 85 "0 .01 84 8 ) B !

801 J0.W 74 6 6P M 72 ; 4 j j

1904 19 9 K 71 74 .4 77 ' 8 j s j....
1805 sa03 79 67 73 .CO ml 2vs 10

1908 29 IT 67 72 .00 78 f 3 f sw j 5
' ' I

IB07 S3.:2 74 67 72 . 0J (t: li i 1!
" i !

19i:8 1C.CS 78 f 8 J 73 .03 -- fll 5 SI 12
'

iTge;30 03 77 67 72 . 02 4 lN '

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea leveL Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction deling 24
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of" rafnl

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Ecton IXrectof.

Telephone the road department If
your garbage Is not attended to.

)f evolution. The purport, of most of1 tons, or 65.4 per cent., have been built
the columns is quite plain; the, former for the. United Kingdom, and 476,933
name of the vessel appeared in the first, j tons, or S4.6 per cent., for others conn-follow- ed

by the present one; the master, ' tries. Among the latter, Austria-Hung- -

WM. B. STOCKMAN. V.
Section Director.
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Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings
EONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE

NO. 365.

"Tae Jolt broke the prtaf.

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.

Meets every second and fourth

secures the .custody of three children
for whose sunport tne father is ordered
to pay $25 per month.

tri.iiinal cJes iu Judge Robinson's
court have gone over until Mouday.

I nite.l States Marshal Eugene E.
Hendry was yesterday in United States
Liistiiwt t ouii sworn in under, his new
appointment and his reappointment,
signed oy President Kooseveit, was read
in open court.

The quarterly of United
States Marshal Hendrv and United

POifNESlA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Heeta Try firs nd third Friday of the
mooth, at 7:80 y. wx., in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Fort Jstreet. Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON, C. P.

r 1i.li, LA PIERRE, Scribe.

Thursday at K. of P. Hall.
J. R. COLLINS, W. P.
A. a. S. KENWAY, Sec,

IS STAKEHDLOEH

Master of a Libeled Vessel
Leaves Funds With

H. N. Almy.

EXCELSIOR LODtaE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
vSitf!fe. Meeta every Tuesday eening, at

"TSLe Street. Visiting brothers cordiallyMoney Saved
J. DUTOT. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Sec.

by using a

states Commissioner Hatch have been
examined and found correct.

The finai acounts of Cecil Brown as
administrator of the estate of Elizabeth
Wright have been approved.

Honolulu has well gained the reputa-
tion of being a clean city. The only
way we can maintain same is by keep-
ing at work.

-.

CURIOUS THEFT.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, atZfPi 7:30, m Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort

""zp&fotft Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. B. HENDRY, Sec

United States Shipping Commission-
er Henry X. Almy was required to
appear in Federal Court, admiralty,
yesterday afternoon with the money
left on deposit with him as Commis-
sioner bS' Captain Yarneberg, master
of the schooner A. J. West, which is

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
King and South

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurano
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Boston. -

Aetna Fire Insurance Co. , 7
National Fire Insurance Co. ")
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Fir

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

PACTFIO REBRSAH LODGE NO. 1,
i. o. o. r.

Meeta every second and fourthSlssi' Thursday, at 7:80 p. m.. Odd Fel-lo-

Ht Fort Street. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to

Burned Timber
under libel by five of the sailors who
helped work her here from Grays Harattend. ALICE PRATT, N. G.

JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGEwill pay for

it in no time
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

.SKi Meet every first and third Thura
y. at 7:80 p. m. in Odd Fel

low' HaU, Fort Street Visiting's Rebekahs are cordiallv invited to

The World's First Radium Rob-
bery Has Taken Place.

It was bound to come sooner or later.
And, now behold, it lias come.

For the first time in the world's his-

tory there has bjeen chronicled thie

theft of a quantity of radium.
It was not a large quantity. Indeed,

it could not very well be so, consid-- ,

ering that the sum total of the radium
stock of the whole of Europe is one-twelf- th

of an ounce troy.

bor, and who are taking steps to get
wages alleged to be due, subsistence
money until they are able to get home,
and passage money.

Almy appeared with his record, that
he might show cause, if any there be,
why he should not pay out to the men
their wages from the money In his
custody and entrusted to his keeping
by the schooner's skipper.

stterd. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

At Auction

On Saturday, April 18, 1908,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu St.,
Honolulu, I win sell, at public auction,
all the burned timber contained In
about 130 acres of land inside of the
proposed forest reservation of Waia- -

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.

little -- At -- Time Meeta on the last Monday of each month,
at Masonic Temple, at 7:80 p. m. Visit-
ing brethren and members of Hawaiian

nd Pacific are cordially invited to at

JOHN. NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithlng
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINE!
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone U.

tend. M. M. JOHNSON. W. M.
U. S. District Judge S. B. Dole tookW. H. GOETZ, Secretary. But as radium is worth just now, at

current market rates, 96,000 an ounce,
the individual, whoever he was, who

LEA ITT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.payments are

never missed.
walked off at Glasgow University the

A- - Meets every third Monday of each
onth, at 7:30 p." m., in the MasonicJj Temi-le- . Visiting sisters and brothers' 'and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No. other day with Professor ooddv's one

fourth of a grain, has illicitly acquired8, are cordially invited to attend.

the matter, as to whether Almy should
thus be appealed to, under advise-
ment, after lengthy and learned argu-
ment on the part of U. S. District At-

torney R. W. Breckons, who represents
the vessel's owners, and Attorney
George A. Davis, who appears for the
complaining seamen.

The proceedings are exciting much

CLAEA'M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

possession oi property worth .o0.
The difficulty for him, however, wil

nae-uk- a; and also' the burned timber
contained in about 170 acres outside of
the forest reservation.

TERMS OF SALE.
Upsef price, $1025 cash at time of

sale. .
Purchaser must at his own expense

construct a legal fence (as per Section
407, Revised Laws) on the proposed
forest reservation line the entire width
of the Waianae-uk- a land. Said fence

be to realize. He can hardly advertiseLEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
it m the "Jbor Sale" columns of a
daily paper. He can not raise money

A Meets at the Masonic Temple every
110" second Saturday of each month, at 7:30

JP- - m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
V Xflnrdijlllv invited in Attffnd.jt j on it at a pawnshop, for not even the

most enterprising and up-to-da- te ofMINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy. ' ' uncles ' ' would lend anything on

to contain a suitable gate.microscopic fragment of dirty dust that
Purchaser to remove the burneda pin's point would more than. cover.

PRECIOUS STONES
let In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver Jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

IS08 Maunakea St. p. o. Box Ml.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS. '

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; George .

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. U.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H--,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Mets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.

interest and there are numerous sea-
faring folk attending the session.

Christian Christiansen, John Fehle-so- n,

Victor Matson, Oscar Winkle and
Emile Piedvache each ask $45.45 wages,
$75 passage to Grays Harqor, and S100
subsistence until arrival home.

It is the custom for masters of ves-
sels to place in the hands of shipping

.Neither can he keep it in his pocket limber as speedily as possible, and not
to exceed a period of twelve monthsm.. in O. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting with safety to himself. J or the tiny

speck of seemingly harmless stuff would from date of sale.sisters are cordially invited to attend.
Purchaser to consent that presentburn, through clothing and flesh, andMRS. la.. COWES, Pres.

J03KPHINK DILLON, Pecy. lessee have the right of entry to thismuscle, and bone, more surely than
land at all times.

Further particulars at my office.
vitriol, and would beside give rise to an
ulcerous sore that would take years to

ANCIENT OSDEH HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. L

commissioners or consuls money to
cover payment of wages of sailors who
are to be discharged and they are .paid heal, if it ever did.Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8

. m in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting Even for the thief to examine his
brothen cordially invited to attend. stolen booty would mean blindness, un

less he exereised extraordinary ant
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
, IP. JJ. UKKKUUS, Fres.

J. T. CAREY, Secy.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
BISHOP STREET.

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
way.;.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

elaborate precautions. For the radio-
activity of the pure-minera- l is suchMYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
that it destroys the optic nerve as sureMeets eveiy Tuesday evening at 7:80

o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort ly as it eats up gold or carbonizes aJaand Beretania. Visiting brothers
invited to attend. diamond, only more quickly.

So that, on the whole, it would seem
that the wisest course for the man who

W. L. LYLE, O. f
F. WALDRON, K. R. 8.

off after the accounts have been ar-
ranged between master and men In
the event of a dispute as to underpay
or otherwise, the shipping commission-
er or consul Is appealed to and fre-
quently settles the matter without it
getting to the courts. This, however,
appears to be a case where there is no
settlement outside of the courts.

There are the usual two sides to the
story, the master's and that of the
men, each side claiming the other has
not dealt fairly, the men complaining
of the master's manner and the cap-
tain having no recommendation for the
men.

7 LEPER HABEAS CORPUS.
Before Judge Lindsay yesterday

there appeared men of medicine, doc-
tors of law and defendants, or peti

WILLIAM McEINLEY LODGE NO. 8, stole that tube of radium would be to
seek out Mr. Soddy and beg of him, on
his knees, if need 4e, to retake posses

K. of P.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McGtiesney Coffee )i,
16 MERCHANT STREET.

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trad

Meets every Sstnrdav evening at 7:30 AT AUCTIONo clock, in Fythian Mill corner Jiere- - sion of it. .Merchant St . Phone 388 s sltania and Fort streets. Visiting broth--
era cordially invited to attend.

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.I W. L. FRAZEE, C. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

Perhaps you believe you will be ableFINE MOLDINGS HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH to throw off every cold you contract
You may have done so many times beIAN SISTERS.combined with Good Taste, ensures Meets every first and third Monday, at

On Saturday, April 4.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

fore, and yet the very next cold maya Good Frame. 7:30 p. m., at nmgnts oi ryunas iiau,

PAPER...
All Kinds In Rolls and Sheet

Fort and Beretania atreeta. All vis
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Naoanu, below Hotel
at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.,

tioners, Anamalia Maunakea ,and Mary
Keliihopoole Kaumakahia, two Hawai-
ian women declared to be lepers by
the health authorities and detained at
the Kalihi receiving station prepara-
tory to being, sent to the settlement
on Molokai. . ,

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER fcOAHTJ LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.

develop into pneumonia. You carr not
always tell the condition of your sys-
tem, and it is better to take precau-
tion than to risk this dangerous dis-
ease. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will promptly cure your cod and leave
your system in a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. I.

I will sell at public auction thj
Meets every Friday at 7:39 o'clock, in SUPPLY CO., LTD.,

Fort and Queen Streets. HonoluluPythian Hall, eorner Beretania and Fort Ms.
Visiting brothers cordiallv invited to attend,

i A. DEERING. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

GEO. G. GUILD - General ManagerTelephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER Telephone No. 410IfPtE 1PII

The private physician of these pa-tien- ts,

Dr. Atcherley, refused to ac-
cept the diagnoses of the Board o4
Health bacteriologist. Dr. J. T. Mc-

Donald. Habeas corpus proceedings
Consolidated Soda Works Go. O. OKAZAKI

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday Of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

were instituted and yesterday theG. S. LEITHEAD, Manager
hearing of the writs came up after
several continuances. of mr. w. b. Mccormick,

AT WAH1AWA
Attorney Clarence W. Ashford, repCAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. P.

Meeta second and fourth Thursday of

SAUNDERS AND THE DUKE.
The old soldier was In a talkative

mood. "Did I ever see Wellington?
Why, of course I did. I' was lying on
the ground when I 'eard the sound o'
'osseg 'oofs, and soon a voice called
out; 'Is that you Saunders?' I knowed
the voice in a hinstant it was the
Dook.of Wellington. 'Yes, sir,' sez I,
most respectful. 'Come 'ere,' sez the
dook. I riz reluctant from the ground,
for I was tired out. He sez to me

T. K U N I K I YO
FLORIST.

Fort St next Kash Store.
resenting petitioners, had Dr. McDon

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions ald on the stand and bombarded him

NEW GOOD9 IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

are eerdially invited to attend. divided from issued lots, as follows:MRS. J. P. KEUO, O. U.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

ITresh flowers daily. Violets, Carna-
tions; Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table BLOCK NO. 1 Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

with a fire of technical questions of
a, very carefully studied nature, with
a view, evidently, to showing that the
physician may have been mistaken in
one or both of the diagnoses.

Doctors Sinclair, Pratt and Wood,
were among the doctors attending as

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. P. and 9, containing 22 04-1- 00 acres ofSowers promptly filled. Telephone 635,

TM1 Meets every first and third Wednesday even-- when I came near him; 'Saunders,rags of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in Pytnian want you to go back 'ome.' 'Why?'HalL corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit Hotel Street, near. River Btrt.growing pineapples, now fruiting; a
large crop this summer. The dwellinging brothers cordially invited. sez. 'Because you're killin' too many

people,' sez the dook. And 'ome IH. H. HaNAK KHI, c. R.
1 JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.Ast house, barn and stables are Qn thiswent!"

property.HONOLULU AF.RLE 140, P. O. E.
gjv. Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even--

ings of each month, at
2Ssi-- 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

BLOCK NO. 2 Consists of Lots 11,

, ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Streets

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

8an Francisco, cal.. U. 8. A.

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and IS, comprising
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eaglea are invited to attend. 26 1-- 2 acres of growing pines.

W. Li. t'KAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy. Commands an extended view of Pearl

witnesses.
Dr. Atcherley's contention is that the

women are incapable of transmitting
the disease.

Ashford, for one of his interroga-
tions, wished to know the length of
the bacillus of leprosy and was in-

formed by Bacteriologist McDonald,
who gave the measurement in micro-millimete- rs,

as near as he could re-

member. Ashford was anxious to
know what that figured' out in inches.
Deputy Attorney General Whitney,
after scribbing, announced that a

was about a thirty-nine-million- th

part of an inch.
Attorney General Hemenway and

Deputy Wrhitney represented the Ter-
ritory. Since there is considerable

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Kali.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK a POOR, Secy.
58 MERCHANT STREET

O. Box 889 - - Telephone 221
BALLAST. FURNISHED

Harbor and adjacent districts.
Fine pineapple lands and residence

sites.
This adjoins lands now being planted

by the Hawaiian Pineapple Co. -

BLOCK NO. 316 65-1- 00 acres of
lands at upper stretcn of Wahiawa. A
lovely piece of land, suitable for pine-
apple culture, and one of the finest
sites for residences in the whole dis-

trict.
Mr. McCormick will offer all this

property at the low figure of an upset

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
1 corner Bethel and Hotel, at

7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
(7 cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
1 Commander.

difference in the evidence to be
brought out, the two cases are being
heard separately. Mary Kaumakahia's
case comes first and it has been agreed
that questions of law be argued after
all testimony has been taken.

Dr. McDonald testified to having ex- -

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rlnui

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle,

r. YOSHIKAWA
163 King street.

This woman says that sick
of $200 per acre on planted land, andwomen should not fail to tryamined the woman and found her to

SMOKING TOBACCO
nXSPATRICX BROS.

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

, Sun Leo Tal Co.
Gontraatars, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

Kins Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 899

Shirts
la AH BtzM Uade te Order Ytj

B. YAMATOYA
Fattakl street, off Nuuanu Street.

$150 per acre on the unimproved land.

Terms liberal to purchasers.

MARINE ENGLatERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
monti at the new K. of P. Hall, eorner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy. Call and see me and arrange for pur

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

chase.CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tnerday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, a C.
WONG KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seaoa
Prices Extremely Low

be a leper. Ashford looked to every Jlyaia H. I'mKIiam'S Vegetable
possible opening for a mistake on the Compound as she did.
part of the doctor in his diagnosis and Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Lawrence
would not think of allowing the physi- - J St., Denver, CoL, writes to Mrs.
cian to state, for example, that water j Pinkham:
had been boiled, during the test, unless j "I was practically an invalid for six
the doctor had himself seen the water j vears, on account of female troubles,
boiled. McDonald remarked that the I underwent an operation by the
bacillus of tuberculosis was sometimes doctor's advice, but in a few months I
taken for that of leprosy, but the cer- - i Tvas worse than before. A friend ad-tain- ty

of leprosy was usually arrived jsed Lyfia p: Pikham's Vegetable
' SmF?mid ltTr"tored me to perfectat through confirmatory investigations, t a enjoyed mall things together being carefully
i man v years. Any woman suffering1 ascons.dered and no certa.nty being at- -. j dfaith backache, bearirig-dSw- n,

tached to any one indicaUon. pains, and periodic pains.should not fail
STRAWBERRY MILK SHAKE. to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Ah Toy conies into court and accuses ; Compound."
Sylvano' XoLrega of beinjr ac. cssury j PACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
m:r?crtpmeof

to rrljT- - thirtyi J
strawberrv patch, through the actio, fam s ir getable Compound, made

roots and herbs, has been theof a cow; and he wants damans.' It standard remedy for female ills,was tried once before, during last term,
and the plaintiff awarded fi'.o damages and has positive lycured thousands of
on default, through a misunderstanding, i women vho have been troubled with
A new trial was grant ed and, though displacements, inflammation, ulcera-n-ot

getting as much as when defendant . tion, fibroid tuniors, irregularities,
defaulted, Ah Toy was yesterday after- -' periodic pains, backache, that iear-noo- n

'awarded 3115.'25 and costs. E. ing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges-M- .
Watson for plaintiff and T. M. liar- - tion, dizziness ornervous prostration.

risou for defendant. yJ don yQU try it ?
fOUET XOTES. Mrs. Pinkham invites all sickMarion Mvhre was yesterdav granted ; women to write her for advice,a divorce by Judge De Bolt, from She has gruided thousands to

George C. Mbyre, for non-suppo- rt. She health. Address, Lynn, Mass. '

WING CHONG CO.
HONOLULU L03GS 616, R. P. O. E.

Honolulu Ledge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will
meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Br order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, . R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy. I

King and Bethel Streets

JEWELRY
to go with that Easter Dress that
you will soon be needing. We have
the very latest In gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly rl,?ht. ,

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice detfTered at any part of the elty.
LtZand orders promptly fiUa- - TeL Mali
Hi P. O. Box toe. Office. Kwalo.

SPECIAL
EOSIX CARNATION AND ORCHID

'- PLANTS

Ors. Ethel HI. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUE.

Meets on the first and third Friday at 7:30
o'clock p. m., tn rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MacKINNON. Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursdav evening
of eeh month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
HalL Odd Fellows Building, on Fort street.

N. FERNAVDEZ.
Xsannan.

CarS
1018 Nuuanu Avenue, near Kin St.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. JAP
THE COUNTRY CLUB 1, I. O. Ft. M.,

Hall this even- - Is a varnish and stain combined f It makes old things look like new. o. nnnnoii (iHawaiian Tribe No,
will meet in K. of P

'ing at 7:20. WHITNEY (iffOlive Branch Eebekah Lodge No. 2, it gives a better and more durable finish than any other paint
I. O. O. F.. will meet in Odd Fellows' A few of the many other articles which can be rejuvenated with JAP

A.T.AC:Hall this evening at 7:30.

Dr. Mlnnette Burnham, formerly of s

CHAIES, PICTURE FRAMES, SATCHELS, TABLES, WINDOW SCREENS,
IRON BRACKETS, REFRIGERATORS, TRUNKS, CHANDELIERS,

' LAMPS, CANDELARRAS. DOORS.

'JAP-A-LA- C WEARS LIKE IRON

We have just received from
New York a select assort-

ment of

A fine lot for sale on

"Wyllie street; 5 min-

utes walk from Coun-

try Club. In best res-

idence section. Fine
marine and mountain
view. Near car line.

i
Call and let us show

the property. Bargain.

Wherever it "is applied a most brilliant, durable and elastic finish is the

the Chinese Hospital, is now located
in rooms 309-31- 0, Boston building.

The Hawaiian Carriage and Manu-
facturing Company is making six der-
ricks for W. H. Hoogs, contractor, '

At the annual meeting of the Anti-Salo- on

League, to be held this evening,
Mr. Woolley will report on his tour of
the islands.

Harry Balcombe, of the local cable
staff, will leave very shortly for Guam,
to which station he has been trans-
ferred by the company.

There will be an important meeting

result. Will not turn white as an effect of water.

W.' Wm DliWOMD &. COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 Kingr St.. Honolulu.

of Polynesian Encampment, I. O. O.
F., on Friday evening. All members
are requested to attend.

Manager Chalmers of Waimanalo
plantation and Mrs. Chalmers sailed in

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
the Alameda to visit Berkeley where
the children are atttnding school.

Lieutenant J. D. Nevin, who arrived
from Midway in the Iroquois, left for
the Coast in the Alameda yesterday,
under orders to proceed to Washington.

Mrs. J. B. Reilly of Kinau street,
who has been very ill of nervous pros-
tration, expects to leave this morning
for Wahiawa, hoping to benefit by the
change.

Hoong Shin .Bum, Korean, was yes-
terday evening arrested by Officer
Townsend and charged with vagrancy.

which we will place on dis-

play on

WEDNESDAY NEXT,'
ARPIL 1st

No Duplicates

We Serve
the

Best Beer
in the ,

Best Way.

Criterion and

Palace Bars

WARM WEATHER WOPPLES

We are offering comfortable
underwear for men who want
all the pleasure there is in life.
Knee length drawers appeal
to those who like freedom of
action for limbs. Ours are the
kind that reach the limit of
perfection in every respect.
The undershirts match them,
and the price is just right.

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, King near , Fort
Street. - - - Phone 65 1 .

He has also a charge of larceny
pending.

The young ladies of the Kaialoha
Rowing Club are planning to give a
very novel Easter sale. Candies of all
kinds, and beautifully decorated Eas-
ter eggs, will be the main feature.

Manuel Richards, Portuguese, fell off
a car near the old Kaimuki Zoo about
noon yesterday, badly spraining a

O. J. McCABTHY Proprietor
hand and severely bruising his face.
He was sent to the Queen's Hospital.

On Sunday next, April 5, all mem Valenciennes Laces
bers of the Hui Kokua a Hookuonoono
o na Oiwi Hawaii, both men and
women, are requested to attend the
service at Kawaiahao church at 10
o'clock a. m. .

Governor Frear says that the mat

Embroideries

These are going at bargain sale prices.
V L ter of opening up Territorial lots in

Kaneohe, or lands exchanged for them,
suitable for pineapple culture, is be
ing delayed pending the settlement of
water rights, but will be settled very

mnri nnunrn-- r itsoon. itStill continues in eruption. WHAT IS IN A NAME?HAN i N hrn A uBuckland sent a wireless from Hilo
yesterday to the effect that it was hopEeturning visitors declare it to be Nuuanu Below

Hotel Streetthe Greatest Show on Earth. THE Pill TONIGHT
ed there that W. H. Hoogs would get
the breakwater contract, as it meant
labor near the town and business for
the stores instead of camp stores thirty

Don't miss this rare opportunity to
Nothing, unless that name represents

something first-clas- s. That being the
case, there must be much in our name,
Tansan, the best water the world

The Hawaiian, band will give a
concert tonight at the Moana Hotel, knows more pure, of mild but unex

see a living; volcano.

The A- -i steamer CLAUDINE
leaves Honolulu for Hilo Friday,
April 3rd. ,

ceptional medicinal qualities, highly
effervescent, pleasant to the tast", and

miles away.
M. A. Silva, representing the Terri-

torial Board of Immigration, left in the
Alameda to meet Portuguese who went
to the Coast from here and who now
wish to return, to return them to Ha-
waii to work on plantations at the ex-
pense of the board.

Work on the battery back of Dia-
mond Head is delayed on account of

cheap. Ring up 171 and order a case

"Waikiki, commencing at 7:30 o'clock.
Following is the program:

PART I.
March "True Blue" .Teike
Overture "Lysistrata" Unke
Finale "Carmen" Bizet

1
of four dozen pints of Tansan.

Just arrived. Allegretti's chocolate
creams. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.lack of sand which must be obtained'

from crushed rock which is not com lefrigeraforsSelection "Due Foscarl" .........Verdi
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Neapolitan Airs".. ..Godfrey
Waltz "The Merry Widow"...... Lehar

ing- - according to plans. ' Preparations NEURALGIA AND SCIATICA
CURED.are being made for a second crusher

For information regarding the trip
apply to ,t

HENRY WATEEHOTTSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Oomer Fort and Merchant Streets

BUSINESS LOCALS.

to overcome the delay. GLAS3 LUTEDThe great pain relieving power ofGalop "Cuirassier Attack" ..EilenbergjThe King of Italy has conferred upon

1

.Bf1fT-'-d nr-i- ,r
HU!- 1-

"
' " .,

'
' it' !' l"

"fl

Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been theWilliam Lanz of F. A. Schaefer & Co. surprise and delight of many sufferof this city the decoration of a Cheva ers from neuralgia and sciatica. Thelier of the Order of the Sons of Mauri
tius and Lazarus in appreciation of his excruciating pains characteristic of

these diseases are quickly allayed by

"The Star Spangled Banner."

MANY FLOWERS FOR

THE LILLIPUTIANS

attentions to Prince Ferdinando of
this liniment. For sale by Benson,

ODORLESS,
SANITARY,

HYGIENIC
Steel sliding shelves, removable
waste pipe, easily cleafled patent
syphon.

All sizes and styles in stock, i

Savoy while here in the cruiser Cala
bria, 1905. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

--
.It is reported that local Koreans are

raising funds to be sent to San Fran Nothing so good as Allegretti's
chocolate creams at Benson, Smith &Cisco to assist in the defense of those

Koreans who killed Envoy Stevens. J.

Okasaki, Hotel street, near River,
has a fine line of worsteds and shirt-
ings. ,

H. Culman advertises for a span of
mules. See him at Pawaa and King
streets.

Tee Chan Co., the store for bargains
In everything. Corner tsethel and King
streets.

If your bicycle is in need of repairs,
take it to Yoshikawa, 163 King street,
opposite the Young.

Wing Chang Co., next the fishmar- -

Co., Ltd.

. BUSINESS LOCALS.
A. Magoon, attorney for the Hop Sung
Society, says this society, to which a
large proportion of the better class

The little folks of the Pollard troupe
were presented with enough flowers
over the footlights last night to start
a florist shop. Little Ivy Pollard, who
was particularly "winning in her role
in "The Toymaker," was especially
favored, but other members shared in

E. O HALL & SOW, Ltd.Koreans belong, will have nothing to
do with the movement. The Rainier Bottling Works received

no bock beer in bottles this year, butGovernor Frear may leave on April
TAKE ELEVATOR.24, and may take with him a number in kegs only. The demand for the bot

tled article by wholesalers after thethe floral gifts of their admirers. The
of representative citizens, to attend the
meeting, of governors of vartous states
and territories called by President

advertisement appeared yesterday was
unprecedented. This superior beer can!

Roosevelt to occur early in May, when be had by the glass at all bars.matters of general importance, such as It is a fact that . the money savedirrigation, forest reservation and inter in fuel expense through using a gas

house was packed, as usual, and it was
stated by Manager Cohen that practi-
cally every seat for the whole of the
rest of the engagement are gone, only
a few for each night being left unsold.

Tonight the Pollards put on "In
Town," a clever piece which gives the
members of the combanv olentv of nn--

state commerce will be considered and

ket, have extraordinary bargains ' in
dry goods and trimmings.

The Ttmv Keene cigar is the
favorite because it is the best in fla-
vor, quality and aroma.

The secret of the popularity of the
. Criterion and Palace bars is that they

serve the best beer in the best way.
A lady's gold watch attached to Chi-

nese silver fob has been lost. A re-

ward awaits the finder at this office.
The portrait and general photogra

stove soon pays for the stove. Therecommended for legislation.

MILK THAT KEEPS
pure and fresh till, you want it, no matter how warm the
weather. Milk that is thoroughly sterilized by a hygienic
process that retains all the Natural Quality and increases
the richness and Butter Fat by evaporization.

company will accept a . little money
each month for installation and stove.
See them at Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.,NEW showrooms in the Alexander YoungpWtunities to demonstrate their tal building.ent. When this piece was first playedENT The Associated Garage on MerchantASSORT

OF
here by the Lilliputians it was re-
garded bymany as their best. street, now owned by E. O. Hall & n o ti fiSon, Ltd., has the agency for theNext week, on Wednesday and

Cadillac, the Franklin, air-cool- ed cyl Amm Ml 1 11 Kinder, and the Cameron automobiles.
Thursday nights, the closing nights of
the prolonged engagement, straight
vaudeville performances will be given,
something that will prove of especial

Machines are now on the way from the
mainland and will be on sale on ar
rival. Beside selling autos, the garageinterest. (Unsweetened)

EASTER

PARASOLS

phy at R. W. Perkins', studio are of
the very first class. Hotel street, near
Fort.

Let the Eagle Dying and Cleaning
"Works, on Fort street, opposite Vine-
yard, look after the cleaning of your
clothing.

A horse, harness and rubber-tir- e

surrey in good condition are advertised
for sale today in the classified adver-
tisement column.

If you want a bag of rare old Kona
coffee to send to your friends in the
States, call at McChesney's, on Mer-
chant street, near Nuuanu avenue.

is headquarters for all kinds of repairThe program for the other perform
work to cars of any make. H. T. Murances is: Monday night, "Florodora";
ray, manager, will see that all workluesaay night, "The Geisha," and
is promptly attended to.Wednesday matinee, "The Geisha."

Frank Lillis begs to acquaint his pa

It is guaranteed to keep till the can is opened, and then
for three or four days. Its richness makes it- - the best for
cooking purposes and for tea, coffee, etc.'..H. Hackfeld ''fit Co., Ltd.

DISTRIBUTORS

rOWER OF HABIT.
The other day a young lady, daugh

trons and friends that he is no longer
showing every novelty. A most com-
plete line in white linen embroidered
and lace trimmed, together with many connected vith the Union Hack Stand.

Leave orders for any one of his twoDon't worry over what you can not ter of a wealthy pork butcher drove
up to the door of a jeweler's shop,

iancy siuk enects. The color combina-
tions are all new and harmonious. machines with the Territorial Messenhelp; but, if your eyes have some went in, and selected a turquoise and ger Service, phone 361, any hour, daything- wrong with them, see A. N.

or night.Panford about them. Boston buildin
Electric lamps, batteries and bells.

These are for sale at very reasonable

diamond ring, valued at 50. She
quietly made out her cheque for that
sum and passed it to the assistant.
The alert young man glanced at it,
and then looked inquiringly up at tfce
young lady.

"There is some mistake here, I
think," said he, with an apologetic
smile.

The young lady flushed and demand-
ed to know if the cheque was not for

White Lingerie Parasols
in embroidered and braided effects from

2.00 upward.
Hand embroidered linen Lingerie

Parasols, natural wood handles, extra
strong frame, at $4.25. .

Pongee Parasols
bordered in solid color with embroider-
ed polka dots. These very stylish
parasols with natural wood handles, at
$3.00.

(EstaMlglied 1ST9)

prices by the Union Electric Co., Ber-etan- ia

avenue, opposite Sachs build-
ing.

Sachs is offering a new assortment
of very stylish and handsome Easter
parasols, comprising every attractive
novelty in lace trimmed and fancy silk
effects, at lowest prices.

The local agency for the St. Francis
Hotel, San Francisco, is the Territorial
Messenger Service phone 361 where
you can make all arrangements for
accommodations. ' -

The Alameda brought for the Palm
Cafe a swell line of Easter novelties
and special attractions that are be

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in
failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

Cresolens is a Boon to Asthmatics.
t it- t .n. mnra effective to brfthe in a

the right amount. She was told that
it was but

"But what?" she exclaimed, haugh-
tily. "Do you mean that my cheque is
not acceptable?"

The assistant mildly acknowledged
that he knew quite well who the young
lady was, but explained that the
cheque was not made out just as it
should be. And he handed it back.

The girl ran her eye over it, and
then turned a- - deep crimson.

remedy for diseases oi the breathing organs than
to take the remedy into the stomach

Silk Parasols
hemstitched borders in solid colors.

Plaid Silk Parasols
Cresolene cures because ine air, r.

strongly antiseptic, is earned over

coming very popular. They are sell-- J constant treatment. It is invaluable to mothers
with small children.

Those of a Conin pretty color combinations, handles
of natural carved wood.

mg Gunther s and home-mad- e candies
in pretty Easter boxes.

The Kodak Tank Developer has
proved to be the most scientific, accu-
rate and reliable method of developing

snmptive Tendency
will hnd immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

"Oh." she exclaimed, "I see!" And i

then she proceeded to .make out an-- j
other cheque. She had signed the first
one, "Tour own sweetheart, 'Jessie."

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de The Waterhouse Go. f

Judd Building. Sole Agents.
films No dark room, no spoiling films,
no trouble. N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Lid.

Corner of Fort and Beretania Streets

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Cresole- ne Co

IsO Fulton Street,
New York.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y

Co. Now try Allegretti's chocolates at
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND1lf TiiT COMPANY. ,. v Steamers xtinnlng in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
call at Honolulu on or about the following dates: ". S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-

TURE, WEATHER BUREAU
The following data, covering a period

FOR VANCOUVER.
AORANGI APRIL 29

MANUKA MAT 27

MARAMA JUNE 24
BROKERS

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MOAN A- - APR. 4
MARAMA ............... MAT 2

AORANGI MAT 30
MANUKA ...... .....r..'.... JUNE 27

Will call at Fanning Islanu.

TKEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
; S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies "will call at Honolulu and leave this
fort on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL, AGENTS.

HONGKONG MARU.. .APR. 10

APR. 24

AMERICA MARU...., ..MAT 2

SIBERIA MAT

NIPPON MARU APR. 7
ASIA APR. 14

MONGOLIA APR. 20

HONGKONG MARU... MAT 2

H.

O. iO.ceanic oteamsnip

HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

The fine passenger steamers of tb
' Mr hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
- ALAMEDA APRIL. 17;
' ALAMEDA MAT 8
Y ALAMEDA MAT 29

ALAMEDA JUNE 19 '

In connection, with the sailing of
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any

- railroad, from San Francisco to all po
New York by any steamship line to all European ports- -

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Go.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line,

run in a direct service between this
arriving on or about the following da
Leave San Francisco. Arrive

APR. 8. . ... ................... .'.APR.
MAT 6." '. MAY
JUNE S: JUNE

hp ' i 1 1

o. i lme lable
is line will arrive ant leave this port

i

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA APRIL. 22
ALAMEDA MAT 13

ALAMEDA JUNE
ALAMEDA JUNE 24

the above steamers, ' the agents are

ints In the United States, and from

carrying passengers and freight, will
port, and San Francisco, sailing and
tea; ,

Honolulu. Leave Honolulu
15. .......APR. 21

13 MAT 19
10 JUNE IS

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. ARIZONAN..TO SAIL APRIL 1

MEXICAN APR. 15

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight" Agent.-"- ;

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.
Round Trip, Fi rst Class, $110.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,.

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
, FROM NEW TORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo. s

Freight received at all times at the Company Wharf, 41st Street, South
' , . Brooklyn.

Honolulu, Wednesday, Aprill, 190S.

NAM E OF 3TO K Bid

C Brewer&Co... J2..XO000 IU5

Sw . 5,008 tX 2c 9y UKHw. Agricuitur! 1. W 000 l:
Haw Com A agr o 2,312 7 5 l.o
U aw bus? C ....... 2. jooiio 2j
Honoaiu. .. I0n ;ro
Honoiiaa... . 2.000.WHJ v ilBaiku O0 000' 100
K&huki . ftuO uiu 20 fl
Ribei Pub Co Ltd... 2.5O0.tWt 50'
Koloa....,.. 500.000, 100
MuBryde uug Co Ltd s
Oahu Sugar Co 8.8O0.OTO ao; n 27Souome. 1,000 OM 20 Si
Oosala..1......... aoo.ooo 20'
Olna Sugar Co Ltd 9,000,000;
Olowalu .: 150.1XX), 100 lt--

Paauhaa Bug Plan Co 5,000.00fi 50
racitic 500,000 100i . no
Pia T50 000 loo
Pepeekeo 100, '10
c lOUeiit . i,7io.oiio: 10C 1- - 30
WHialua Agri Co. . 1,500,0(10 100 75 80
Wailuku. 1.500,000, 100.
vVai alii aaio ...... ' 2.V2,000: loo . .

aime"i3nar Mill 125.000: 100 80
MtsC LLANBOClt ! t

Inter isl nd H 8 ':o. l.5o.oorti loo us
Haw Electric Co., WO.OOOi loo . 150
H H T A L Co Pfd
H R T A L Co, Com. LlSO-OW- j Iu0' 50
Mutual Tel Co.....H 150,000' 101
NahJku Rubber Co 60,000: lOOi
Nahiku Suober Cc. 100
O R & L Co 4,000.000: 100 W4 85
aiio & r ro..M 1.000,000; ao 4
Honolu'ti Brewing A i

amnp i o M ... iocooo; 3ol .. . 22
Haw Pineapple Co .. 4 O.iO'j 20) 224

imt.oulBesot landing
HawTeripc (Fire
Claims).........,

Haw Ter4 p c (Re-
funding 1906 .. 500.000

Haw Ter tpe LO" .000
Haw Ter m p e t Of'0.000
Hrw TerJH pc l,O,000
Haw Gov't 5 d c 31,00
::aJ Beet Sug A Zef

co 8 p c t.000,000
Haiku 6 p c.:. SOt',000 100
Hamakna ' itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c... 100
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p e .. .. 1,71,000
aw Sugar 6 p o . ...

Hilo K B Co 6 po I, H,000
Hon R T A L Co 8 P C 61 ',000 103
Kahuku 8 p c UOO.000
O R 4 L Co 8 p c . 2.000.000 100
Oahn ugar Co K p c... 800.000; ioO
Claa Stijrar Co 8 re... 1,250,000
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co 8 s 850,000 100 100
Paia 8 p c . 450.0C0I
P'oneer Mill Co 8 p c. 1.250.000
Wa'alua Ag Co ft p C... 1,500,000

2.0'X) ooc 9"

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None. ;

BETWEEN BOARDS.
25 Oahu Sug. Co., 27.50; 10 O. R. &

L. Co., 94; 35 Ewa, 27.50.

DIVIDENDS.
April 1, 1908. '

Haiku, 1 per centl; Paia, 1 per cent
Pioneer, 1 per cent.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING. V.

MRS. J. LlSHMAN MORE Classes in
china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel--

- ephone 1345. . "968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel Street, op
posite Young Hotel. 7984

'

MASSAGE.
MRS. HAYASHI, 649 King street nine

years' experience in hospitals of
Japan--expe- rt masseur. Will treat
at residences. First call free; sub-
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern Im-

provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genvva- ld

building. 8001

FURNISHED cottage, suitable for two
young men, at Waikiki. Electric
lights, good bathing. Address Box
342. 7996

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem
ises. 7982

FOR SALE.
HORSE, harness and rubber-tire- d sur-

rey; good condition. 'X. Y. Z.", this
office. . . 8002

ONE oak extension dining table, in
good condition. Phone 13S6. . 8001

AXGELUS, as good as . new, with
choice selection of records; price $123

(cost $2.")0). Inquire Box 347.
7993

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire this office or P. O.
Box 41. ' 7988

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheutu

Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located.
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St,
is for rent, with board. 7956

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire
proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice: Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.

GOATS FOR SALE.
TWO female goats, with kids a few

days old.- - Inquire at City Feed
Store, Punchbowl and Beretania
streets. "

273

DOGS FOR SALE.
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H. H. Cheal,

Quartermaster's Depot, Hotel street.
Telephone 130. 7992

LOST.
ON Wednesday, lady's gold watch on

Chinese silver fob. Reward at this
office. 8002

. of thirty-thre- e years, having been eom--j

piled from tae MaKibbin and Weather
Bureau records at Honolulu, T. H.
They are issued to show the conditions
that have prevailed, during-th- e month
in question, for the above period of
years, but must not be construed ;as
a forecast of the weather conditions
for the coming month.

Month. April, for thirty-thre- e years
TEMPERATURE, EIGHTEEN

TEARS (1890-1907- ). .

Mean or normal temperature, 73 deg
The warmest month was that of 1S93,

with an average of 75 deg.
The coldest month was that, of 1S9S,

with an average of 71 deg.
The highest temperature was S6 deg

on the 25th, 1892.
The lowest temperature was 59 deg

on the 21st, 1899.

PRECIPITATION', TWENTY-ON- E

TEARS (1877-9- 4. 1905-7- ).

Average for the month, 2.33 inches.
Average number of days with .01 of

an Inch or more, 13.
The greatest monthly precipitation

was 7.95 inches in 1890.

The least monthly precipitation was
0.18 inch' in 1906.

The greatest amount of precipitation
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
was 3.30 inches on the 30th, 1885.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY t- -

Average, 9 a. m., 68 per cent.; 9 p. m.,
74 per cent. (1893-1904- ).

Average, 8 a. m., 65 per cent.; 8 p. m.,
69 per cent. (1905-7- ).

CLOUDS AND WEATHER, EIGH
TEEN YEARS (1890-1907- ).

Average number of clear days, 11;
partly cloudy days, 14; cloudy days, 5

WIND. DIRECTION, 23 YEARS;.
' VELOCITY, 3 YEARS. .

The prevailing winds are from the
NE. (1875-9- 4, 1905-7- ). "

The average hourly velocity of the
wind is 9.4 miles (1905-7- ).

The highest velocity of the wind was
36niles from the NE. on the 3d, 1905
(1905-7- ).

Station: Honolulu, T. H.
Date of issue: March 31st, 1908.
t9 o'clock averages from records of

Territorial Meteorologist; 8 o'clock
averages from Weather Bureau rec
ords. .

WM. B. STOCKMAN, '

Section Director, Weather Bureau.

3 MARINE REPORT. J

(Prom San Franelsc Merchants Ex
change.)

Wednesday. April 1, 1908.

San Francisco Sailed, . April 1, Am.
bk. Andrew Welch, for' Honolulu.

Seattle Arrived, April 1, Am. ,schr,
Alice Cooke, hence Mar. 3. .

Honoipu Arrived, April 1, Am. schr.
Defender, from San Francisco. -

San Francisco Arrived, April 1, S- - S.
Hilonian, hence Mar. 24.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday. March 31.

Schr. Concord, Ulunahele, from.Ka- -
laupapa. :

Schr. Rob Roy, from Pearl Harbor
Wednesday, April 1.

Am. bkt. Coronado, Potter, 10 and, a
half days from San Francisco, 9 a. m.

Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from Ma- -
kaweli, 6 a. m. ;.

A..-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from
Kahului, 8 a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau
ai, 6 a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Hawaii
ports, 6 a. m.

DEPARTED.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
DUE TCSAY.

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, from Hilo
and Maui ports.

SAIL TODAY.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for San

Francisco, 5 p. m.
FREIGHT.

Per S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,
April' 1. Bananas, 5615; rice, 852 bags;
coffee, 1020; sugar, 9019 bags;. 799 cases
canned pineapples, 652 tubs of soy, 460
bags potatoes, and 20 boxes of apples
returned condemned; 653 bundles hides,
323 empty casks, and miscellaneous
freight amounting in all to about 1440
tons.

Per stmr. Likelike, from Hawaii,
April 1. 4000 bags Kukaiau sugar, 1000
bags Honokaa sugar, 7 pkgs sundries.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai,
April 1. 4000 bags Koloa sugar, 94 bags
taro, 87 bundles hides, 5 empty gaso
line drums, 3 bbls poi,' 62 pkgs mdse.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
Purser Chaney of the Mikahala re

ports the following sugar awaiting
shipment on Kauai: K. S. M., 3100
bags; V. "K., 400; W--, 516; Mak., 21823;
G & R., 7575; McB., 30749; Koloa, 9000;
Lihue, 7445; W. M., 7947; G. F., 3873;
Makee, 18000; K. S. C, 4635.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai,
April 1. C. E. King, A. Jones, J. Wich
man, Nakamura, Miss Nakamishi, Cap
tain Bradley, A. S. Wilcox, Mr. and
Mrs. George Fairchild, Misses Macfar
lane (2), Miss O. Cramer, J. H. Fuller,
R. J. Johns, Hee Kook, Ikasaki, and
79 deck.

Departed.
Per S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,

April 1. E. P. Averill, C. H. Blackt S.
P. Bartley, D. Babbett, Dr. M. C.
Baker, Mrs. M. J. Collins, Miss W. Col-
lins, Geo. Chalmers, Mrs. Chalmers, A.
M. Clay, Mrs. Clay, R. C. Dillingham,
Mrs. Dillingham,-- . H. Frochlich, Mrs.
Froehlich and child, E. L. Fransworth.
M. J. Ford, Mrs. Garcia, child and
nurse; C. A. Hoffman, Mrs. Hoffman.
Miss L. Herndon, W. F. Hynes, Miss
G. Holford, Miss M. Hayes, Mrs. Mid-dlet- on

and three children. C. N. Mar-que-z,

R. D. Mead, Mrs. Mead and child,
H. G. Plummer, Dr. E. F. Phillips, F.
Rehorn, M. J. Riorden. A. M. Scott,
Mrs. Scott, Miss L. Schumacher, M. A.
Silva, Mrs. B. Vickers, Mrs. P. M.
Wichman, A. H. Wagner, A. F. Wake-
field, A. A. Young, Mrs. Young.

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and

Maui ports, April 3. Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Krumbhaar, Mrs. J. S. Bailey, Miss

FOR SALE

Bungalow on Pa-.cif- ic

Heights $1050.

Four homes in

Punahou dis

trict $2900,. . .

$4500, $4750;
and $3100.

BUI-DI- NG LOTS IN MANOA VAL-

LEY $800 AND UPWARDS

ALL BARGAINS

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms..... $ 6.00

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms .......... 8.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms 18.00

Wilder Avenue, 2 bedrooms 18.00

Pensacola Street, 2 bedrooms 20.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 bedrooms. 20.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 20.00

Young Street, 2 bedrooms........ 22.50
t

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms.. 22.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms...... . 25.00

Alakea Street, 3 bedrooms , 30.00

Bates Street, 2 bedrooms......... 40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 bedrooms.... 50.00

F'urnished
Young Street, 2 bedrooms........ $30.00

Anapuni Street, 3 bedrooms...... 46.00

Pacific Heights, c bedrooms.. .... 50.00

Nuuanu Avenue, 3 bedrooms.... . 60.00
3 bedrooms..... 75.00

Manoa Valley, 4 bedrooms........ 60.00

Waikiki Beach, 4 bedrooms 60.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd

Classified Advertisements

VANTED.
SPAN of work mules. ; Apply to H

Culmari, King and Pavvaa streets.
-

. 8002 :

LIGHT vehicle; surrey, phaeton or
buckboard. Quartermaster, For
Shatter. .

" 7997

Alice Bailey, Miss A. Logi, Miss Mc
Donald, M. R. Madeiros, wife and
child; Mr. and Mrs. Duckwald, Mr.
Logi, E. S. Barry.

Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai, April
. F. Gay and wife, Mrs. L. K. Dil

Ion, B. Waggoner, T. L. Austin.
VESSELS IN POET.

(Naval.)
Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, from Mid

way, Mar. 26.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk, Warland, San
Francisco, March 22.

A. J. West, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
Grays Harbor, Mar. 29. .

Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgensen,
Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid
way, Jan. 13.

Edward Sewall, Am. sp., Quick, from
Baltimore, March 7.

Columbian, A.-- H. s.s., CoIcord, from
Seattle, Mar. 28.

Irmgard, Am. bkt., Christiansen, from
San Francisco, Mar. 31.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, from S F.,
April 1.

Nevadan, A.-- H. S. S., Greene, from Ka
hului, April 1. '

TRANSPORT SEE VICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Uoilo and Manila, March 14.

Crook, sailed for Manila via Guam,
Feb. 29. "

Buford, sailed from Nagasaki for Ho
nolulu, prior to Mar. 26.

Sheridan, a,t San Franclfeco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Di, sailed from Nagasaki for Hono-

lulu, Mar. 20.
Sherman, ar. S. F. from Hon.. Mar. 17

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, April

7th.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Moana, April 4

Orient Per Hong Kong Maru, April 10.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nevadan, April 2.
San Francisco Per Hongkong Maru,

April 10.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, April 7.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Moana, April 4.

BORN.
McGREGOR In Honolulu, March 5, to

the wife of Daniel P. McGregor, a
daughter.

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Member Honolulu Stock and Bo4
Exchange

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near tar. line, Palcto

Heights, $15 per month; small farm,
with shack, Palolo Valley; loo acrea or
more pineapple land.

FOR SALE 25 shares McBryde
chestnut horse.

W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyre Bid.
'

- "' FOR SALE.
' Lots' at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e, af
half prices. Terms: $50 down, and
$10 per month, without Interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and soil.

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuanu
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, oa
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dl
taneefrom town. Easy terms. (

FOR RENT. ' . i

A new six-roo- m, mosquito-proo- f cot-
tage, fitted with gas tnroughout, on
Hotel street. Rent?' 20 per month.

A modern six-roo- m with gaa
stave, at the Nonpareil, on Beretania,
Rental, $16 per month.
J..H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

,;- - J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANG3

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manages

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263' V

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate lCxM".
600 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts. '

1 on Drum Commercial 'Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, foe

12" Wrought Pipe. '
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street. hone ilL

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania andEmma Streete

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

TOM KEENE j
ti r-- r--

o tent ravorite jfine flavor, quality, aromaj

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices. -

Goods Called for and Delivered.

General Arthur
CIGAR

M. A. Gunst & Co.

College Hills
In response to public demand wo

have included College Hills In our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College
Hills and Waikiki at 10:30 a, m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361 -

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone 21$

TUNING GUARANTEED

COMPANY, LTD. t
; 1

STREET , - P. O. Boi l --.f
KINDS OF TEAMING J
In '. j

AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
WHITE SAND. GARDEN BOIL -- 1

CEMENT, ETC , f

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

3JTEVADAN .................... APR. 2

NEBRASKAN APR. 18

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEBRASKAN APR. 3

NEVADAN ......4. ...... ...... APR. 17

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

S HUSTACE-PEC- K

' DRAYMEN
V Psoas IM - 3 QUEEN
C ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL

f Dealers
J FIESWOOD, STOVE. STEAM
I CmUSBLEP ROCK,' BLACK AND
J , HAT. GRAIN,

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

;46 KING ST. FURNITURE

We Haul Trunks

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
AND PIANO MOVING.

To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and
district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

City Trans fer

New Importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.

for

Co. lvg ) Phone 152

NOTICE.
Dr. Minnette Burnham, formerly at

the Chinese Hospital, has opened an
office in the Boston building. Rooms
309-31- 0. 8002 i

BREAKWATE& BIDS.
Captain Otwell stated yesterday

that he had pome to no con-elusi- on

in regard to the bids for con-
structing the Hilo breakwater. He
said he had talked with representatives
of all the bidders as to their experience,
responsibility, and means for carrying
on the contract, but that he had not ar-
rived at any conclusions as to what
recommendations he would make to the
War Department as to which bid should
be accepted.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
' Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RflRRARF PHPPKPn freight handled, fttrnitureDMUUHUC UntUnCU AND PIANO MOVING. STORAGE,
Office Phone - 298 packing," shipping.

' THE PACIFIC

Gommercial Advertiser
loitered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: '

One Tear ........ J12.00

Advertisingf Rates on Application.
pBtlished every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE : : Manager.

Pick trp the rubbish and old papers
ea the streets and sidewalk, in front of
your house and store, and help to mar 3
Honololn clean and: beautiful.


